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A.isr Y.

more were in the haml.s of the rchel.s, Wash
ington would still linve. its water comninnication, while Uichmond is isolated from it. The
HOW WE LEARN.
rebel defensive line wa.s drawn around the city
at a distance qf about two miles from it, and Trent triitht bK) doiriy bonght. ’ Tha common truths,
Such as men glee and take from day to day",
funned a set of detached redoubts, alter wliat
Corao in the common walk of easy lile,
is known ns tho German system.
Blown by the cattslCM wind ncroes our way.
Ol' thc.se works there were seventeen, mount
biiw umiokiv
piiuvt
Bought in ino
tho iiiuiikuir
market ni(
at tho
onrrent price
ing
18 guns each. They were hciuitiful in de
Bred of tho smile, the jest, perchance the bowl j
sign and powerful in construction, equal- to the
U tolls no tales of daring or of worth.
Nor pierces e’en tho surOice of a eonl.
fortifications around Washington, and connect
ed with an infantry parapet, the strongest that
Treat truths are greatly -ifon) not found by chance,
I have yet seen in my experience over all
Nor waited on tho breath of snmmor dream;
But grasped in tho groat struggle of the soul.
parts of the theater of war.
Hard buHbting With adverse wind and stream.
Thai they were left ns inadequately defcndwl
Not in the general mart, ’mid corn and%lne;
as they were, therefore, can only ha accounted
Not in tho morohandiso of gold and gems;
NO. .52.
for on tliE hypothesis—which indeed is no lon
Not in the world’s gay hall of midnight mirth;
ger n hypothesis, but an ascertained fnct—tlmt
Not 'mid tho blase of regal diadems;
Grant’s raaneuvres deceived Lee, whose nrmy
But ip the day of conflict, fear, and grief,
1 had gone to tlie opera, that night, with un happy future, love, and contentment; they are or would allow mo to be forgotten in tho idle sellers from Norfolk that had smuggled thcni- was still a day’s march'off when this line of
whop, the strong hand of Qod put forth in might,
usual elation of spirits^—you know, nine times better than all the honors of a king.”
I’loueliB up tho subsoil of tho stagnant heart,
chatter of tho youths wlio thronged about selve.s through his lines, to hard labor in the defenses fell into our handii. The rapidity with
And brings tlio imprisoned tmth-sood to tho light.
out of ten, it is'in a similar mood that trouble
I saw the color come and go on her check, her.
trenches. One of them pleaded that ho hail which Bonnrogard was hurried forward to the
comes upon us.
her eyes wander wistfully about. Oh ! I knew
That was tho hardest of all, to feel tliiit I had served under tlie General at the beginning of defenses of Petersburg, and the. tenacity with
tVrung from the troubled spirit, in hard hours
I saw Ursula Grant enter her box; how of whom she was thinking!
become a shadow upon her pleasure and hap the war. “ 'Very well,” said tho General, which it has since been held, are the best evi
Of weakness, solitude, perchance of pain,
Truth springs, like harvest, from the well ploughed field. beautifully she looked that evening, wrapped in
As if there was some mysterious affinity be piness 1 Surely, I had in no way offended her; “ serve with mo now at the end of it.” Pbarsoii dence of tho kind of resistance wo should havu
And the soul feels it has not wept in vain.
her white opera cloak, her hair simply dressed, tween their souls, Thome came up at the in she had grown weary of my society ; yes, I was begged off, telling the General to rcraomborhis mot had not Gen. Grstnt been beforehand with
and no ornaments but a single string of pearls stant wlicn I knew tliat her tlmughts were full an elderly man—my place was at homo by my famil3' in Norfolk. “ Well, I nm not doing Lee.
s(From PotorSDit’s Magaxlne.]
about her neck.
of him—that slight thing was very painful to lonely'fireside—I had no right to intrude in the anything to disgrace your famil}’.” “ But they
I have adverted to tho nature of Beauregard'.s
She
looked
so
entirely.
diffe.ient
from
any
me.
haunts of the merry and young.
won’t know what has bec»>me of mo.” “ True. defence of Petersburg. This has bceiria mat
an elderly MAN’S MISTAKEother woman in the house; there might have
“ Ah I Mr. Digby,” he said in Ids gay man
I had gone to 'VYashington ; I thought seri- Davenport, print this ofdcr in the Norfolk pa ter of remark with tlio ablest heads in tho ar
» rasBK Lii BiaiDioT.
been those more brilliant and handsome, but ner, “ I am very glad to meet you again ! So ously.of accepting nirappointment abroad which pers, and then his family can see whore ho is.” my. It rivals his defense of Charleston, and
. I WAS forty-five years old—more than old there was a something in her manner and ap you have not given up the world yet—really, had been offered me. The gay season was at
stamps hiai as one of Ihc most .skillful soldiew—.
enough, you young people will think, to have pearance which even high breeding does not it is too had of you elderly fellows to interfere its height; New Y'ork seemed to have emptied
in Ihe rebel arm)'. Tins estimate is hightenev
'
The Situatioa b^ore Petenharg.
itself l^lily into the capital.
known better. Bat as years go on, you will express, that I never saw equaled.
with u.s young Ones as you do.”
by the fact that the army of tho Potomac has
The
correspoiuleiit
of
The
New
York
Times
She looked listless and somewhat weary, a?
find that the approaching winter docs not ehill
Tlie manner in whieffhe spoke precluded tho
Only a few days after my arrival, I met
fiirnisiics a oommiinication of very great not 3'ct met in front of Petersburg a single
the heart, that its needs are as numerous as in she ofteh did of late, leaving the men who idea of premeditated offence, yet I felt certain 'Wqlter Thorne in the uv4)iiBe>
man belonging to Leo’s nrmy proper — not a
entered the box to the care of her aunt, altliough that ho intended the remark to be disagreeable. “ I did not know you wore here, ” he snid ; lengtii, dated “ Army qf llio Potomac near man of the tlireo corps of Longstreet, Ewel. or
early youth, only more difiicalt to satisfy.
Why h^ 1 never married ? A short story, I doubt, much as she loved music, if Medon’s If so, he certainly should not have the petty “ you disappeared so suddenly that I coueluded Pelersimrg, Tuesday. '2131,” giving a resume Hill. Tho force del'cnding Petersburg consists
and a common one j too ordinary to deserve delicious voice was talking to her soul that gratification of supposing that he had annoyed either you were laid up with the gpiit or had of the opei-ntions*of Ihc proceding week, and exclusively of the nrmy of Beauregard, with
me and 1 answered him in the same laugidng turned Truppi.st."
'
more than the briefest mention. Full twenty night as it usually did.
discussing prospects and prohahililies with such accession outside of tho army ol' northern
Then another person entered the box.— manner, although I wonld not swear that I de
years before, I had been in love, as the young
“ Is that your idea for tlie future by way of
‘Virginia ns lie may have received.
much discernment. The following is an extract
usually are, not with the girl to whom 1 was 'Watching her as I did, with my heart in nw nied myself the pleasure of barbing my words expiation for your own fins ? ”
To the natural inquiry ns to where Lee’s nr' JO* with a slight sting.
engaged, but with the ideal to which 1 gave her eyes, the least change which would have bee
“ I suppose that is a mild attempt at 'satirc ! from this letter : .
ray is, I can speak with no fullness of assur
imperceptible
to
another,
did
not
escape
me.
likeness.
“ Miss Grant,” ho said, “ you promised me Now don’t grow spiteful ; it is the last resource
“ The line, of rebel works, on a commniuling ance. There may be a corps in front of Butler,
I saw her hand tremble nervously—a pass this dance.”
The engagement was broken off, and she
of old bachelorhood.”
ridge south of the cil)', taken by Smith on and it is well known that five days ago Ewell’s
mpiTied somebody else. Suffered, did 1F ing trouble in her face. I looked at- the new
“ And you prove o, very importunate cred
“ Do you stay here long ? ” I asked.
Wednesda)', arc but two miles froiu Pelorabnrg, force was sent after II tinier. The other eorp.s
Never mind such questions. 1 cannot think of comer—it was Walter Thorne. I recognized itor,” she returned, witli a smile.
“ Impossible for me to say. I am at the oft and thence one looks right into tlio “ Cockade is probably preparing another defensive line, in
him
at
once,
for
1
had
met
him
in
Europe
one
those days, even now, without a strange pity
I thought he seemed annoyed at her jesting dors of a couple of fair indies ; you can under Cil}’,” which lies in tlio valley of tlio Appo- case Petersburg sliould fall.
year before.
for myself.
words—it was a sure proof of the intimate re stand Ijow delightfully uncertain my movements mnlox. But otif lino is now ndvnnred far
And this is tlie most unfavornhle consequence
Ho seated himself by her. I could easily lations between tliem for him to take the-lib- are.”
' It'was long before 1 recoi^ered from that
beyond those works, and' in places not over of the unhappy failure to take Peloi>burg — it
blow. There was the fresh wound lb heal; imagine bow brilliantly he was talking. I knew erty of being offended.
, Ho meant Ursula Grant and her relative—Jie half a mile, from the town, wliich lies perft^clly gives the rebels lime to form their phins, make
1 watched him lead her away. She gave lind come there with tliem. Probably tlie en- under the range of onr batteries, and has tlieir dispositions, and enter on expeditions of
the misanthropic doubts of all the world, harder his powers so well. He was Very handsome,
still to bear; then the dead, cold feeling about too, and young—only twenty-eight. Ah! folly me, as usual, kind words, but I fancied that I gagraent was acknowledged at last. I felt ns already received quite a numlier of accidental the nature of diversion.s, wliile the integrity of
my ^nit—hardest of all—which locked its of my blindness, that I had so long refused to perceived a restraint in her manner after il’an cast wind had suddenly struck my unpro- sliellsj
.
their railroad communications allows tliem (he
Tiiorne came up.
pulses for years and years, and wore the last cure!
I tocted heart.
In this state of facts I readily anticipate the opportunity of receiving reinforcements.
I heard two men behind me in conversa
of my youth out under its pressure.
Even the old friendliness must give way be ; I avoided receptions, levees, every place where question. “ Wliy, tlien, is tho city not shelled?”
I have endeavored in this review of the situ
!
It all passed at length, at least as much as tion.
fore tliat deeper teeling—perhaps it was bet 1 should ho likely to meet her. 'fhe knowledge To any one who has u conception of tlie ation to sot it down freely and fairly as it stands.
“ See,” one of them said, ‘‘ Thome is back in ter so. It would bo a long time before I I ihat she was near helped me to make iny deci- ground, tliere is a rondy reply to tiis question. If it is not [irecisely as encouraging ns miglil.
such things ever do pass. The scars remained,
coul.t content my heart with that chill conso j sioii. I determined to go abroad, and tlie jour Petersburg lies in n hollow, and is coinmniideil linve been hopedsl shall have misconceived my
and the bitter teachings of experience could not his old place.
“ He is tlie only man who could ever tame lation where it had hoped and entreated .so nals announced the fact, althongli I had not hotli by the liighu on tho south, whicli are in own impressions if it is taken to ho discourag
be forgotten, but 1 had learned the difference
between my dream and the reality. Those that proud girl,” replied the other.
much.
• dellftitely accepted the offer.
onr possession, and liy the higlits on tlie norlli, ing. It can he discouraging only to those whose ■
“ 'You believe she really cares for him ? ”
Tlie evening was tiresome and odious to me
[OOXCLUDCD
TTSBK.]
days were only a memory.
which are in the enemy’s possession. Now, absurd illusions respecting the work beforo thi.s
“ Nothing more certain 1It’s an old affair. beyond expression, but I forced myself to re
EtHe is a brilliant, dashing woman of the
ihc assault which carries Petersburg must also army sliould long ago have been dissipated by
world now. When 1 see her, with her painted I rather think Thorne trifled with her as he does main, to appear as usual. Indeed, indeed I , Talk about Hay-makino.—It mny profit be prepared to jnish over llio river, ami can'}- the experiences of the Inst fifty days’enmpuigii.
cheeks and false gayety, seeking forgetfulness with all women. This coming back, though, conld not have endured any one to suspect m3' our farmer readers to hear the following con- ihe higlits liei'ond dominating it; (or ollierwi-e There is no lel-np witli tliis array; it is deter
i.D the scones where she wore out all fresbnsss looks serious; he must marry, for he is about suffering.
,
.
,,,
, versniion in a company of distinguished J<cw- it would soon he mnde much too hoi a place lo mined to go through with tlio hiriinoss in hand,
1 wondered it it Would'be possible for me to'
, ,
,
, ,
,. ,
and truth, I often wonder if she can possibly at the end of his own fortune.”
be comfortable. ^ any other view the shelling and it will go through witli it if it he hut ndesubdue
that
yearning
love
into
an
affection
''“PPened to be of Petersburg; would bo a useless entc'pri.sc ; piately subtained.. (Petersburg prasoiits pre
“ I wonder if Miss Grant ever heard the story
have any identity with the girl so fall of romance
such as a father might have for his child—to j talking together upon tho subject of haymaking, and if wo take the homliardmcnt of Fredericks cisely such a problem as we have already hail
of Madame de Lucinan ? ”
and poetry.
‘‘Ah, bah ! All Paris and New York rang make myself her firm friend, and, should she; by their own experience,
But this is nonsense; that episode of my
burg as a measure, would cost us much more- lialf a dozen limes before in tqe eonr.su of this
youth has nothing to do with the real life of with it! My dear fellow, it will only make him ever require it, her protector while my life
Mr. Lyman, of Northfield, Mass., says he ill ammunition tlmii the amount to whieli we campaign. It will he solved by instrnmenlalithe more popular; there is not a woman in the lasted.
al'tcr-yeai'S.
tiea precisely similar to those that liave .solved
usually cuts his hay one day and gets it in tlie might damiige Ihc town.
I feared that love for Walter Thorne would next. AVants it all cocked .up at night, ami
Yu.s, 1 was forty-fivq^nnd the blossoms had house but would fall at his feet; he’ll carry off
If tills outline of tho present sitimtion be all tho others: — it will be either carried or
not suffice for tlie happiness of future years. prefers to have it raked for tliis purpose bcl'ore intelligible, it will have made miinife.st how turned.”
clustered over my heart again; but Tcould not Miss Grant at last.”
I rose from ray seat and left the house. 1 He was a man of brilliant talents, perhaps his
(ell whether it was only a brief Indian.summer,
3 P. M., and in heaps when warm. Likes to absurd is tho notion which has been expres.sed
The concluding portion of tlio communica
coining before the winter of ago, or a second hurried home—desolate, mocking word to me vices were not greater than tlio.se of half liis cart clover the second day. Can get hay dry in tlie northern press tlmt Petersburg is in a
tion
is as follows:
now.
companions;
but
1
thouglit
1
knew
Ursula
bloom of life and richness, like tbp double
state of siege. Such a pliraso, as marking a
as he wants it in one good day.
1 remember once, travelling in Norway dur Grant well enough to be certain that she would '
“
During
tho night of Friday the enemy
fruitage season of a tropical climate.
mere
stultification
of
ideas,
might
be
allowed
Hon. Hugh Green, of the same place, thought
Ursula Grant was not at all the sort of girl ing mid-summer. I was resting in a valley be far more exacting tiinn ordinary women hay svas dried too much in tlie sun and too lit to pass unnoticed ; but it is calculated to give abandoned all tlmt portion of tlio second line
with whom, according' to the usual' precon among the lofty mountains—I never saw any in the habits and character of the man wliom I tle ill the shade. Dew blanclies and injures altogether erroneous impressions, both of the which had not^ccii carried during the two pre
ceived ideas, an elderly man would have fallen thing to equal the beauty of the place, or the she promised to love and honor through all hay more than many suppose. He not only present position and of tho future prospects of vious days, and retired to the tliird lino, whieli
I get&hit bay in cocks eavfy'm the afternoon, hut tlie- nrmy. A siege, in any other tliiui tlie lliey Imd muaiiwliilc been constructing. . Here
in love. She was not in the least yielding, or luxuriance vf the vegetation. It seemed time.
Then I smiled at my own folly; I had onoe covers it with cloth caps at night, whellier it loosest use of the term, can only be applied lo upon, tlie commanding General ro.3olved upon
dependent, in her nature, she thought vigor- impossible that the emerald freshness of the
an ai-iny investing a city and planted on or an assault along tiiu whole lino for tho purpose
PiUly, .md her opinions were broad and liberal, grass could ever fade, or the blossoms grow sufficiently deceived myself in regard to her. j i-ains or not.
I was so blinded by my feelings that I was in j Dea. Buffum, of Winchester, N.*H., and Mr. interrupting its communications. Now, we of carrying tho town. This action, therefore,
without being in tho faintest degree tinctured pale.
That ver^^ night there came a frost, and no state to judge of anything where she was Leverettand Mr. Hatch, of Keene, use cap.s, neither invest Feter.sburg, nor are wo planted separates itself from tI;C assaults of the two pre
with the sins of. jhe age.
Indeed, she wak essentially feminine; there when I rose, the next morning, the valley concerned.
whether it ruins or not. The former said that on nor have wo interrupted its coinmunicalioiH. vious days, which inay.bc looked upon os ol*
One thing was certain-she loved Walter j
Begin witli its northern communications— the nature of prcrmiiimry operations. 'This was
tvas a ladyhood, if there be such a term, about stretched out before me bleak and desolate—
the'day following got it in. the Petersburg and Riclimond railroad. This an action whieli was designed to be incisive of
her which marked her
word or move not a flower, not a blade of grass had escaped ihorne.
Weeks went on. He was always haunting Cattle do better on hay cut early. Tliey grow was siezed by Butler at Port Walthall, and operations on t1ie present position. Tlircc dif
ment. She was a very proud creature, hut it the blicht.
So the frost settled down on my heart, that her presence, and their engagement was. talked better and give more more milk on such liuy. the Iruek torn up for some distauce. But ferent assaults were made during the day — at
was a strong, honest pride that could never
night, as sudden and more fatal than that of of as a matter of course. People, only won First crop hay gives nearly one tliird more hay Beiuii-egard was aide to repulse Butler, and four ill the morning, at noon, and at four in the
have stooped in the slightest degree.
She rode we|l, she had numerous accomplisli- the Northern clime. Other summers would ' dered that it was not publicly announced—1 than second crop. lie weiglis Ids cattle once a this road, as is conveyed in an official despatch afternoon. * • • We gained ground: it
ments; she' was handsome, witty, rich and come, and in their brightness fresh flowers would | waited for the tidings ns a condemned criminal month regularly. Thinks clover cut early the from Gen. Lee' to Mr. Drtvis, Imd again been brought our front close up to tlie rebel lines ;
courted; you can see at once how ridiculous blow, and fragrant grasses put up their verdant' might for tlie date o( his-^xecution.
beat hay used. Likes tu have it stand two or put in running order. Looking to tlio southern but it failed to give us tho coveted position,
my little . romance was—never mind, it wits shoots ; but in my soul there would bo no new I They told me it was an old love on both three days under caps, in tlie cock, as the hot side, the communications of Petersburg are and aftes' severe losse.s. night found the enemy
season of light and warmth which might bright I sides; many persons said that once he had not sun injures hay. Low-land hay needs more by-tlie Petersburg and Suffolk, the Petersburg still in possession ol" his works covering Pe
none the less serious to me.
I have begun to describe her as she appeared en tlie desert where there was not one oasis, treated her well. 1 never believed that. She drying than English upland hay. Mr, Levct'i, and Danville roads. Looking to the western tersburg.
not one pleasant fountain left.
| was so proud, so strong in her pride, that, had ett uses Manny’s Mower. Likes to WSiv evfiry aide, its communications are by tho Petersburg
“ Since the indecisive engagement of Satur
to those who knew her well; let me give, if
I did not SCO Miss Grant,fpr several days. I it been so, she would never have received him evening and cart every afternoon. Wants IiiS' and Lynchburg railroad.
day, there Ims, up to tlie hour of writing, been
can, tlie impression the must have produced
Beginning wi h these in order, the Peters no renewal of the attempt to carry tlie lines of
upon ordinary acquaintance, between whom could endure ray solitude no longer, nor could again, even if she had dealt her own heart its hay cocked up early the second diiyi and tho
and her soiil there was many a barred door I bear that- the world should say I was a foolish, ^ death-blow in the refusal,
day following simply turned over without any burg and Suffolk road is in our 'possession— Petersburg.
disappointed man.
| I saw plainly that my only hope of gaining spreading. Clover needs two or llirce days the left wing of our nrmy rests ; but it forms
“Of Ihe prospect 1 know iiolliiiig more tliaii
which they had no magic to open.
I must wrap my dead hope in its shroud and anything like composure was in avoiding her curing in the cock. It costs him about eiglity no part of the communications proper of Pe tlie suggestions of inference ; but the lull is of
She was youthful-looking to a degree—I did
not imagine her pver eighteen, and I reinember go out once more among men, hiding cautiously | Sbeiety—I had will, enough left to do that at dollars to cut, cure and house fifty tons in this tersburg, because tbo terminus, Suffolk, has a kind similar to tliiit which followed the aulinn
the dreary burden laid on my heart. I must least.
thinking, the first evening I saw her, what
way. Estimates tho wear and tear of his mow long been in our possession. There loniaiti. of Coal Harbor. And^I hazard the predieliun
About that time her manner toward me ing machine at six dollars a year. His men tlierefore, tlio Petersburg and Weliton and the tlmt you may onoe more turn your eyes away
pity it was so young a girl should have become learji to accept my fate, at least, with co||ipo3ure,
Petersburg and Lynchburg roads. These are from the front held by the eonlionting -tbreq,
so familiar, with the world that it had evidently ’There was no one to blame bnt myself, she had changed; she grew distant and reserved, al- hoe mornings when ho has no hand mowing.
no share in the deception which I had practiced most haughty often. I could not tell whether
lost all its gloss and novelty for her. .
Moses Stebbins, of Soutli Deerfield, Mass., its real communications. .Now, we have and endeavor to conjecture wlmt new stroke
I had in some way, offended her, or if it was said he cut but very littte natural hay. Mows touched, and in our present situation, can touch will bo made by the fertile brain tlmt 1ms al
She was leanitig back in a crimson chair, sur toward my own soul.
1 must learn to see her with that brilliant Thorne’s work. It was impossible for me to his land six years, and slocks with herds grass neither of these. To tap the Petersburg and ready displayed siieh fertility of resources, in a
rounded by a crowd of men, unconcerned and
easy to an extreipo that would have made al man by her side—must look forward to the demand an explanation, I could not trust my and clover. The former will run the latter out Weldon road would require a development of caiiipuign wiiliuui its parallel in the history of
determination or my heart.
most any othei; girl appear bold, dispensing heJ loneljs future which bad no promise left.
ill three years. He never mows when tho dew our lino roveral miles to the left. To tap tho warfare.”
He had never liked roe, I knew that well; is on, nor latterly uses salt in packing hay. He- Petersburg and Lynchburg road is nt present
I saw her,;; she beckoned to me with the old
smiles with..too much evenness to be accused of
■Why Do ENUi.isiiHGN SvMi'Atmzi-; with
coquetry. I recollect so well the thing which cordiality. It seemed to me that tliere was a but I was sorely grieved to think he should, thinks he injured his sheep by salting hay. He impracticable, and probably it will be irapossijust attracted me toward her—if it had not been change in her appearance; the restless, anxious in any way, have prejudiced Ursula Grant cuts clover in the afternoon, and carts it next ble-to do more than make it tho object of visita THE REaF.i.i.io.N ?—^This question is answered
for that, I might never have looked at her look which I had sometimes noticed in her face against me. Still, when I reflected, I saw it day if tho weather is-good. The hay sweats tions from raiding parties, because uii extension in very plain laiigiiagu by the Newcastle
again, and so that crisis in my fate would have was gone entirely; the weary, listless manner was all for the best. It was well that every if boused too green, and six or eight inches of so far to the left would seriously endanger our (England) Daily Chroniele of the 3d Inst., in
was gone, too—^yes, I read in her face the fulU tie between us should be broken beyond the the top of the mow spoils; but has had no hay own communications, and the maxim docs not a oiig article on Aroeriean allairs, in which
been avoided.
■
\
possibility of reunion—it was my only hope spoil fur the last thirty yeai's, unless it was un allow <13 to expose our own commnmcations in
She had been laughing and talking gaily. ness of 0 intent and hope.
that journal itself takes strong ground in sup
It was for his return that she had waited— of future peace.
Suddenly, when she believed no one was re
naturally damp. The second crop, or rowen, is opprating against those of the enemy. In this
1 would take my broken life away from her more apt to smoke than the first crop. Huy condition of tilings, to speak of Petersburg as port of the national cause :—
marking her, I saw a deep, earnest look settle it was his presence that thus sunned her youth
-presence, it would never again
being under a ‘siege’ is a mere abuse of
over lier countenaned-^a. longing, wistful ex and beauty to their fullest blooming.
_ ^ cross
^ hers, and
^
___________
“The real reason of the prevailing sym
free
from dew _______
and rain_____
is not_____
much in dungur
danpi
“ Hav^vou been out of town ? ” she asked. she would soon forget the brief epistle which, | gpoiling if housed rapidly after one begins, language.
pression darkening her gray eyes. I seemed to
pathy for the Confederates intimately cqncerns
'With reference lo tho question of the repair ourselves. That reason wa.s long since avowed
read her character in that glance. She was not “ I haveWt seen you for several days.”
to me, had become so much a portion of my | jjei-ja grass is apt to bo dried too much, and ho
“ Ohly busy ; you kno* I have to steal ray soul that its records must go with me Into oPen, particularly in the last of the season, of Ihe rebel roads, I have ret^tly learned a by the Saturday Iteview. The battles of de
satisfied with her life; she had longings and aS'
piraiioDs beyonih the fashionable existence in leisure hours.”
.
i carts it the same day he mow.s it. Considers fact, the truth of wliicli is undoubted, and which mocracy and despotism, of progress and
Truly, I spoko no lie; I bad been about tho
wliiuh circumstances had plunged her.
1 hen the old idea of lingerijig near her rtover well ripened the best hay for sheep after accounts for the fuciliiy and rapidity with whieli reaction, aro beiii/ fought 011 slave-holding
I was presented to her soon after, but wo had : busines-s which so many men are caltbd upon would return the morbid fency, bom of my I j,„ experience of sixteen years. Iluy will tho enemy h.'is lately been able to make good soil. The slave-dealing aristocrats of the
little conversation; half a-dozen young dandies quietly to perform—shrouding and burying my own scmslmcss, that she would, one da}', need |siinuk from lo to 20 per cent, in the barn, and all tho damage w^luive done on theh' railroad ^ Soutli, like tho despotic Governments of Ger
were beaiogiug her to 4anco.. Naturally, my dead—and now I was back in the world with my friendship and counsel—and overthrow all | wiien moved never ^nds like that kept in the communications. Gen, Lee ha8,'iii conjunution many are waging tho world-old fight against
waltzing da3'S -were over, and I-even left her to out even the poor consolation of wearing mourn- my resolutions of separating myself from her .<olid mow. Thinks ti mowing maeliitiu is as with soverol English railroad engineers, orga the rights of man. But in America, it is not ^
forever.
nized a corps of railroad construction, which only tho reduction, but the dislionor of democ
yield to their entreaties, if only to escape their ing for that wbioli I bad lost.
necessary lo a farmer as a plow.
vapid expostulations.
has tliis matter in hand. Large supplies of racy tlmt Is souglit. N J greater question for
“ I envy your life,” she said; “ there is some
So the weeks dragged on, uud 1 gicw
A few nights after, we.met again, for my thing in duty well performed that gives com ashamed of my own fcdly, which would Imvc
S.UOKMO AND CiiEiWNU.—If there was one new railroad iron have been received from the working man has arisen since the days of
friends had wearied me into society that winter. fort and pence.”
been despicable in the merest boy. But I wm single reason why anybody should smoke or abroad and placed nt convenient points, and Christ; for the South designs to found on
Wo copvorsoi for » long time, and, I may as
“ We look for that os wo grow old,” I re powerless to call up the energies which lia-l chew tobacco, there might be some oxci0b for duplicates of all important bridges are also on slavery and crime a new system of ‘ civiliza
well tell you at once, afttM- that evening I went plied, smiling quietly. She received my words supported me through life ; they ’ eluded . iny it, but these liabits are utterly without reason. hand. Willi this agency and those means, the tion.’ In that S3'stom white and colored
out cheeriiilly and with expectation—those gay | in jOst.
grasp like spirits refusing to obey tho spell <>f They do not give a single element of health; damage which cun he done is rendered merely laborers are alike liable (o be included.' 'Ibc
circles had again a oliarm for me—I should
“ You can afford lo trifle with that subject,” a mortal who bad once been their master.
indeed, they are unwholesome habits. Tlicy temporary; and it is certain that tho rebels slave-owners have therefore proved themselves
she returned, “ but it is different %ith a woman.
I linger over these trivial records of my feel are offensive habits, annoying and incommoding were able in a marvelous short space to put in the enemies, not of the negro only, but of all
meet Ursula Grant.
She was frank wd open with me from the Only fancy, I nm twenty-three—I board myself ings as if 1 feared to approach tho end—j\'oii tlioso about you. They puli nt your purse perfect running order both tbo Virginia Central mankind. Is it to siicb enemies, we ask again,
have already divined what It will be.
first; -t'oero was not the slightest. sliade of called an old maid the other night.”
strings, and make you spend what might be and Lynchburg roads. It can hardly be claim that England should give her sympathies F ”
“ And I am forty-five.”
Thome took every opportunity of seeking saved for a rainy day, or given to help some ed, tlicjjfore, that the enemy’s communications
coquetry in her manner; she did not hesitate to
“ But, for a man, that is not------ ”
my society. Perhaps some instinct had revculcil struggling brofher. Tobacco lias led many a are to-day in any respect seriously embarras
Tuainino Tub Tomato —Knock a flour
betray the ploaaure she felt in my sooiety, and
treat^ mo lUm a valaed friend,
“ Old—-oidy elderly—a much more ofi'ensive to him the tr^th which 1 Ij^ oopcealed from you^ to tlie cup. Smoking generally leads to sed.
barrel to pieces, take one of the hoops and two
tho rest of the world, and ho lounii a putty thirat and drinking.
This exposition, while showing tlmt we hold of the stavus, simr|ien one end of them and nail
I suppose those about put a different con-i term.”
“ If you were any one else, I should think pleasure in petting my hidden bruises.
Btruction upanbw.MtiniMl.&Qm the one which
A boy has to try hard to smoke. It makes uo sneh relations to Petersburg and its commu the-other ends to the opposite sides of tho hoop,
There was an inaolsiit triumph in h'u hand him sick. It gives him the headache. He nications os to claim its being under siege, yet set it over tlie plant and di'ive it into the
1 did. Had | Men a more laokeivon, 1 should you in earnest, but 1 know such petty tilings
some feoe when ans mot, a lurking sarcasm in liates tho vile stuff; but somehow or other he brings out oleurly all the commanding military ground. Set the slaves in the next hill at right
have seen the felly ot a man 6{ my ago indulg do not trouble you.”
“ Do you think ( am difl’erent from other every tone of his pleasant voice. Had 1 not thiuks it makes a man of him, and be perseveres. importance of this po'uit .witli refonnee to any angles with those in the first, uud let the hoops
ing in snob drojtresi but I enuli^ not analyze the
matter vrlifliS'W
were so vitally men i Why should I not cling to youth and learned to tame the fiery spirit of my young Instead of that, be only excites (uty, and makes operation against Richmond by this line. Pe just come together and tie them with a string
coneemed.
“ ,-^1
vments as well as the rest of the days, I should have been unable to bear those himself a laughing stock. Poor boy, we say, tersburg is, in fact, tho key to Richmond; and in such a way as to support each other- Thus
Its cnioyi
thmgs—as it was, I made no sign. Under alt he is
It
an ‘elderly man that world?’’
enough tq steal tlie vices, but not tho elaborate construction of its defences fur nt a trifling expense of time and money, you
she gfive'ine^lMK AiiodUtip and. her .apoiety
“ Because you are above them,” she replied, the irritation and pain there was a sort of satis- strong enough to wear the virtues of maobood. nishes a standard of high value set upon it by may effectually train all tomatoes. These may
with such entiie'fteadqm; because,she never aerioi^y. “ You have other aims—a reputa fection in traembering that 1 bore these thiiigs 'Tlio rule which works well against intoxicat the rebei military engineers. Viewed from a bo little matters, but they will insure great,
dreamed it pewible ftiat I should flatter myself tion, ipany things, more loft}r and lasting than for her dear sake; I oonld neither be an enemy, ing drinks, is of ns much wortli as applied to military point of view, it forms a powerlul-for- tomatoes.—[Corn Now England Farmer.
tobacoo ; “ Touch not, taste not, handle hot.” lifled tel* d$ ponl, covering the passage of tho
with fellaoious hi^pei^ Md hnagine that I oould the pleasure and foolish anticipations of early nor bring barm to the man whom she loved.
Spimnimo WiTHODT Tow.—At a oommunMore and more Ursula Grant avoided me. Take not the first step towards a habit there river and the main line of oomrounication from
steal the sunahhm of
U>,brij|^ttea the youth.”
ion In tlie west of Scotland, os a verbose preach
approoeh of mj wimer.
'
8be laughed a little at her own pantestnosa. Her clear, truthful eyes that bad once expressed has never been shown one single reason or ex Riehmoud southward.
Its rolatioiu with that capital are, in fact, al er WM addressing the oon^gatioq, one by one
“ I con Ipel this,” she went on, “ because I each hon^ ftiendslufs such real pleasure in my cuse for I but, on the contrary, every sober rea
.1 had .htoflrn lii«r fer months when that reve'
npm nie. I will not tell you how it am no longer a young girl; hut, unfortunately^ society, were now averted When I approached, son for sfauitUinK and abstaining from it al most identical with those held by Baltimore of his miaisterial broUien loft tbe eha^ for the
fflwte4,jpiiSi jma^;tt 11 paniUe, yon shall
towards WMliington; and were the rebels in vestry. As tho last one entered, uose wlio
nothing to take the place of my first illu- and toe proud inoatb bad liMt the BnUe in which together.—[Child’s Paper.
*
posieiiion of tbe former point nbey would not prModed him inquired if the preUz *^Mker
we "~T *t linil *ilni»i of mj story—my Bions. I api a niere nonentity, dreaming of my foodlw heart bad so Ipng aunned itodf,
7®* .(J®®® ***** ****
Good fob Bdtlkb.—^There U evkleiiUy menace oar capital more tlmn we woold IWck-1
MtinmAi Wnrtptitr If I joined the drde whm d|e «a« aeatod,
Wonderful tbioja adneb 1 hpve not the eneigy,
her manner grow cold- and reetndaed; very some ftin at Gen. Butler’s headquarters. For mond, were we once in possession of Peters-1 zaid he, ” his toVs dune long time, but he's
from Eqrape evpu if 1 had the talent, to attempt.”
which forced the truth upon my mind.
“ But you have much beyond,’’ I said: “ 1 , scon she would feign some excuse to leave it, iostooce, the General sentenc^ two liquor, burg. In fact got as much, for even if Balij- spinnin’awa’yet."—[Glasgow Guzelte.
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Mbs. Gbant and “ Mr. Qeant.”—It is one ranks. Gen. Butler animadverted fiipon such
shall have been duly convicted; and all per
want of fasth, but was silenced at the prisoner’s
sons , held to service or labor as 'slaves, are misfortune of great people that they must be remark that a “ poor man, generally speaking,
talked
about,
(isn’t
Gen.
Grant
great
?)
and,
in
The PotOmac and the Bawdan. By hereby declared free.” ^
^
this free country not with the reverence due to would steal, rather than starve to death, and
Alonzo U. Quint, Ciiaplain of the 2d Mtu. Iqfiintiy.
Boston: Croeby & Nlonols.
the Grand Lama. I was glad to know some on thatvprinciple the Confederate government
Cattle
Harkefat.
”>
Kptl. .MAXUAM,
i
nAN’MI. H'IK«9,
Tills iB'Uliandiomo volnmo made up of letters for the
thing of Mrs. Grant; a plain, sensible, quiet had aetpd,” General Butler told this old man
tptTOIIH.
public prose, wttb some omissions, additions and oorrocNot quite as many cattle were reported at woman who takes the world as a matter of that lie nor his comrades need not expect to be
tioni, nniT iB« grapblo mid vivid record of camp life and
market last week as the week previous, but tho course. Wo were talking of the responsibility exchanged until Mr. Davis chose to reply
WATERYILLE ... JULY 1,1864.
tile movements and battles of the army of Potomac, ex
of Gen. Grant’s position, and made some re favorably to the demand for the exchange of
tending from tlio failure at Winchester to the reinforce uumber of sheep exceeded the former supply by marks, tending to awaken any expression of negro soldiers. “ They refuse to exchange,"
ment of Bosccrans. It is one of tbo most roadaflo, and about 200. No cattle were reported from this
ambition dormant in her woman’s heart. No said the General, “ on tho grbund that it would
apparently one of tbo most reliable books called out by State, and only about two hundred sheep. The
returns ! She said,Mr. Grant ” (so she al be elevating a negro to tho level of a white
tbo war, and will bo of value to those who are to write
market for beef was rather better for the sellers, ways calls him) “had succeeded below, and when man. Singular reason ! If the negro is
its liistory. A map of the ground oovorod by tbo several
and nothing was left over for another week ; lie was called to this position, he thought it inferior to the white man, and you get a white
cnm|inlg08 gives the volume additional value.
man for every negro, don't you gain and I lose
For sale at Mathews’s.
but sheep sold, in many cases, at a loss to the his duty to try what he could do.” We then by the exchange?” At this view tho man
expressed a hope that he would succeed, and
The Continental Monthly for July drover.
that he would take Richmond. “ Well, I don’t opened his eyes. “ Again," said the^General,
We quote from the New England Farmer know. I think he may—Mr. Grant always was “ your authorities refuse to exchange for ncwill be found unuswdly interesting and instructive, oa
will bo seen by the list of coutonU:a very obstinate man.” (Nobody learns that groes because negroes are property. Well,
us follows;—
An Army, its organization and moyoments; £Qono,
mules are property. Suppose I train a brig
trait of character sooner than a wife.)
First
quality
beeves,
$12.00
to
$18.00
;
second
chapters VIU. and IX.; American Slavery and Finances*,
It is said also (I was not there then) that this ade of mules to charge upon your works at
The Cross; Tho English Press; Life‘on a Blockader; do., $11.00 to $12.00; third quality, $9.50, to conversation took place, with regard t^ the the sound of a trumpet, and they advance to
Bnckle, Draper—Church and State, fourth paper; Look $10.00; extra, $13.50 to $14.00
election: “ If Gen. Grant succeeds, he may the Msault and kick out your brains. You
out Mountain; One flight; Aphorisms; James Fonnimoro
Working oxen—$100 to $275, or according want to be President.”. “ But he is lieutenant capture some of them. Because they are
Cooper on Secession and State Eights; Tho Roaurroction
general.” “Yes, but when a man can be property would you refuse to exchange them
Flower; Recognition; The Seven-Hundredth Birth to their value as beef.
for men? Who would get the best of the
Slicep and Lambs—5 to 7 1-2 cts. per lb. on elected president, it must be a strong tempta
day oflti Gorranti Capital; The Danish Sailor; American
tion.” “ I don't know. There have never been bargain, you or I ? ” This was another “ sockCivilization; Church Music; Literary Notices.
live weiglit, sheared.
but two lieutenant-generals ot the United States, dologer,” and the Virginian went off to unfold
PnblUhod by J. F. Trow, Now York, at $3 a year*
Veals $6—to $10 each.
Gen. Washington and Gen. Scott. There have this novel view of exchanges to his comrades.
S P 11^ N G .
AGEKl a f OR TUE MAIL.
Blackwood’s Edinburg Magazine.—t
been a number of presidents, for instance such
at
r.
BATTxta.
Wbite to the Soldiebs. Nothing sus
War of Redemption.
The Juno number of this talented Scotch Tory montliiy
B. M. PETTBNOILI. a CO .Newspaper Agents,No, 10 Stale
men as Frank Pierce and James Buchanan 1 ”
sttset, Boston^ and 37 Park Itovr, New York, are Agentifor the
tains our brave boys tliTOUghouit the terrible
has the following table of^ontents:—
* •
The year eomes fortli anew,
No,
it
would
hardly
be
ambition
which
would
sVATnTiLtEMAiL,and are uutbonsed to receive aflvertlsementB
The situation at Petersburg, last week, is
Nature revives again!
Tony Butler, part IX*; Life of Sir William Nnpicn
and sabsonptlon s. at tlio same rates as reuntied at this otTloe.
lend a lieutenant-general to wish to be president. campaign now in progress so much as frequent
To bloom, to bear, anew.
no doubt clearly and correctly represented by
B.R.NIIAtS, Newspaper AdTevtlsIng Agent, No, 1 Scoliayv
K*
C.
Chronicles
of
Cnrliogford;
Tho
Fubljc
School
Mrs. Grant—^you are a sensible woman, and remembrancers from home in the shape of let
To bless us food again i
bnlidlng. Court street, llostnn, Is'antborlsed to ncelve adver*
Report; Letters from tho Principalities; Cornelius Swinton, of the New York Timet, in an artl Mr, Grant is an “ obstinatejnan.” Let us con ters and papers. A friend Writing from tbs
0 wliero’s tbo strength iff heart,
rtaements at the same rates os required by us.
The trutli not yet put fortli'i*
O’Dowd, party.; Tho Crisis of Parties; Index.
37* Advertisers abroad are reforrad to tfaa agents named
cle, a portion of which will be found on our tinue to hope.—[Cor. Springfield Republican. Arnw says :
0 let It liib impart,
above.
The four'great British Quarterly Reviews and Black"
“ I am not pleading for mysClf, but there is
Now vigor and now worth!
wood’s Monthly, are promptly issued by L. Scott & Co. outside. The contemplated movement, ^jiare ■•Losses op oue Abmy.—The losses of our much ^disappointment every day when the mail
ALL LKTTEaS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
Tlio fancy has grown diill,
38 Walker st., New York. Tcrirn of Stib$cription: For hinted nt, was another extension pf our line to
Relating ct there the business or editorial departments of this
army during the campaign of Gen. Grant have comes in because friends do not write. I Imve
p.apar, ^ontd be address.d to ‘ Maxiiau A Wiao,' or ‘ WatmThe humor sunken, moan;
any one of the four Reviews $3 ;)er annum; any two Re the left. A force of cavalry was sent to cut
viui UAikOrrias,*
I’croontion stinted, dull.
been greatly exaggerated. We hear upon the in mind a boy from York county, intelligent
views $6; any three Reviews 97; all four Reviews $8;
Ambition paltry, mean;
best official authorities that the number of the and pleasant, who looks for letters from home,
the
Petersburg
and
Weldon
railroad,
and
on
Blackwood’s Magazine $8; Blackwood and throe Reviews
Oh, witli the springing Bowers,
but has received none since we left Brand;
FOR rRESIDKNT OK Tl/K IIMTEI) STATK.H,
'I'hul fragrant, colored, come—
$9; Blackwood aild tho four Reviews $10—with large Wednesday the 2d and 3d corps were marched killed, from the time the army crossed the
Oil, witli the verdant bowers,
Rapidan until it reached the James river, did Station,’’
discount
to
clubs.
In
all
tho
principal
cities
and
towns
ABRAHAM LIKCOLN.
in
the
rear
of
the
rest
of
the
army
in
the
same
- Let soul and spirit come!
Write to the soldiers I Write often. Do
not exceed four thousand men. The wounded
those works will be delivered free of postage.
KOU VICi: MlKMIDKNT^
direction. During the execution of this move numbered something over forty thousand, and not fail to give them a loving and encouraging
When every forest green
Now volumes of Blackwood’s Magozine and the British
Is fuU a summer shade,
including casualties of every description less word—^a cheerful and hopeful God-^speod in the
Rowiows commence with tlie January numbers. The ment, and -while taking up a new position
'
AI^DKEVV JOHNSON.
X
An<l walk and meadow green
postage on the wliolo five works under tho now rates, wilU gap was opened between the two divisions, of than fifty thousand; while the deaths of these perilous work in which they are engaged. It
Arc loft for forest shade—
will nerve their hands and strengthen their
Oh, in tlio lively heart
bo but 56 cents a year.
C'AfT. William A. Stevens.—The body of
which the rebels took advantage, and succeeded wounded men are so far not much in excess of hearts for the duties before them to know that
And ill the suhtlo mind,
two
thousand,
or
from
four
to
five
per
cent.
Let Nature and let Art
Ciipl. Stevens arrived licre Wediiesdiiy morn
in capturing about a thousand prisoners and
“THINKING OF THEM ALL.”
The permanent loss to om army for the time they are constantly remembered at homeA
A cliiUl and master llnd!
ing and the funeral took place in the afternoon.
four guns. Our whole loss in the unfortunate mentioned may be twelve to fifteen thousand
Buggdsted
by
reading
the
dying
words
of
Capt.
W.
A.
Fpir fruits siiall ripening Iiang,
The Engineeb of the “Sabsacub”—
After a prayer at liis old home, in deforence to
After a hard fight the men, but not in any case more than twenty
SrsvBirs to his brother. Edwin 0.StcTens,*'Toll thorn all I aflTair is set nt 3,000.
Fair fruits untimely fail;
died thinking of theror*--. __
James M. Hobby is the name of the engineer
On vines tiio vintage hang,
lost ground was recovered. ^
thousand, and the loss of life is much less.
the wishes of friends and acquaintances, the
Uiripo tlie grapes shall fall;
of tlic U. S. steamer Sattaeut. This officer
“ Tnko mo in your arras, dear brother,
[New York Post, 25th
Aim ill tlio anxious mind
remains of the deoe.ased, draped in the flag for
On Friday, a body of 400 rebels made an
stuck to his post amid the most trying circum
Lay my head upon your breast,
'I'lio young designs urill fail,—
I would whisper to none other.
which he had fought and diedj were borne to
attack on the 18th corps, Imt wore driven back
stances. Even after he had been severely
Tlie liciirt by cares grow blind.
L
ast
E
ngagement
of the 3d Maine.—
This,
my
dying,
last
request:
And all it loved grow pale.
tlic Baptist Cliureh, that the community might
with a loss of over half their nninber. A One day lost week, one of our citizens, who sealded by steam escaping from a shof-lioie in
Let mo sloop ^vll|||p31 may hear
But, as the earth Is true
have an opporttiipty to pay their last respects
rebel attack on the 9tli corps, Burnside, on the does not in the least sympathize with the South the boiler, he stood by and wobked the ship out
Footfalls of the loved nt homo
And puts fortli every power,—
of the reach of the enemy. Tlie Sattaeut was
Mingling with tho falling tear,
to one who liad'so nobly given his life in their
Oh! I’ll myself bo true.
same day, was repulsed and about a hundred ern Confederacy—oh, no 1 not a bit of it!—but in action with an iron-clad rebel ram, and the
As around my grave they come •
And task each sense anil power!
who
might
be
considered
in
some
localities
but
defence. Hero appropriate religious services
prisoners taken.
By night slic hoods each piaiit,
“ Tell my father, tell my mother,
mildly patriotic, was expressing his opinion, in contest, was most severe. Such men ns Mr.
And tills oiicli lofty tree.
were licld,aud a brief address, characterized by
On the same day Gen. Siieridan left White language more forcible than elegant, of tho Hobby are an honor to their profession.
It
may
griefs
mild
passion
stem,
Nor in a leaf by day is scant,—
Toll niy sister, toll my brother,
warmth of feeling and liigb toned patriotism,
Nor will her pupil 1^.
House with liis cavalry, and marched rapidly abolitionists in general; and Father Abraham
/ teas ihinkinff lost of thrm,”
We have lately tried Speer’s Wine, at his
wiis delivered by Rev. Mr. Pepper, bis former
across the Peninsula. On Saturday he was in particular, when one of the 8d Maine boys,
Liko the summer zephyr sighing,
IN MEMOBIAM.
who had been out peppering the rebs for the place at Passaic, N. J. It is a, pure article
pastor, ill wbieb appropriate mention was made
Faintly fell his last ndlcit,
attacked
at
Wilcox
Landing,
but
an
iqfantry
Mr. Wii.Li.vst IIeruy DeWolfe, whoso duuth has
" 0 ye loved ones 1 1 am dying,
lost three years, not being able to distinguish from the juice of the cultivated Port grape,
of bis character and the events of his short life, boon recorded in tlio Mail, was n native of Wolfville,
force was sent to his aid and he succeeded
i)yin<7, thinking last of j/ou.”
the difference between a rebel and a loyal man prepared and. fermented by a new process
so t-iidly and yet so gloriously ended. At the Nova Scotia, llo caino to tills State and town two years
Wnterville, June 27th, 1864.
in crossing the James river, with his entire who talks secesh, immediately opened on him without the addition of any spirits. It is one
close of the services, which wore listened to by ago. He pursued studies preparatory to tlio gospel min
train, losing about 250 men.
according to tho tactics practised by old Phil of the most corafortinaDcoi^ials wo have ever
istry oven after his marriage. They wore, however, ter
Death of Lieut. Ciiaules FabbingIt liirgo concourse of citizen||j the remains were minated by his enlistment in Co. M, 1st Me. Heavy Ar
A new movement, and one not looked for, is Kearney. The result was that the enemy, tasted, and especially good for those who
object oir principle to stimulants, as it lias all
uguin taken in charge by the members of the tillery. Tills step was taken after inucli rcfloctlon for ton.—We are pained to record the death of reported, the landing of a force under Gen. after fortifying himself behind a chair, was the properties of warmth and energy wliich
obliged to surrender unconditionally, and prom
this
worthy
young
man,
an
olficer
,of
ihjjt
31st
n
twofold
reason,
to
servo
tlio
national
cause
niul
secure
Senior Class of AVaterville College, and, pre
Foster, on the.north side of the James river,
occasionally render a resort to them absolutely
ise better fashions in future.
a better field for immediate Christian labor. The coun
medicinal. Racii vintage must lay four years
ceded by Wnterville Lodge of Free Masons, try ho served well, tliougli briefl}'. Christ, also, lio hon, Maine reg’t. He died at' Armory Square Hos between Bermuda Hundred and Fort Darling.
•
[Gardiner Journal
before put.in market. ,His success is remark-'
were borne to the Pine Grove Cemetery, where ored by fuitlifiil and successful labor with liis fellow sol pital, in Washington, last week, of wounds re The Union troops occupy a strong position^
Senator Wilson said in the Senate the other able, as it is being ordered by famiRc.s, mer
tbo ‘brothers of the mystic tiij’ performed diers. VVo gladly accord to him, a British subject, all ceived in one of tlie late battles, and his re and their left fl'ank is of course protected by
day that the country is only about sixty thous chants, and druggists, from all parts ■ of this
honor for givingjiis life to our nalionut cause. Wo know mains were brought here on Tuesday for inter
their but offices for a deceased brotlier.
the gunboats. lleconiioisancM show the enemy and behind pn all the old calls, and drafting is country, from South America, England, an(l
that for his clirlstlan tabor liobok Ida reward- To the ment. The Hag of Engine Co. W.-ttesitlliia-S,
Capf. Stevens ivits HO yrs and 3 mos. old at friends, both in the States and in his native pvoviiiec, our
to be in force in tlie front of this body.
now going on to make up that deficiency. Mas even from the wine districts of France.
k
»•
[Frank Leslie’s Illust. Newsp.ipes
the time of his dealii. lie was a graduate of sympntliies are tendered in the borcivvomont which the ot whicli lie was formerly a member.,waS' at
A Petersburg paper of tlie 24th states that sachusetts was 4000 behind previous to the late
Our druggists have it for sale.
Waterville^College of the class of ’62, receiving fierce ongngomont of May 19th near'Spottsylvania iias tialf mast during tlie day, and he was buried Hunter is striking for Jackson River Depot, draftings. New YoA wants 15,000, Pqpnsyl
brought to them.
[Com.
vania about the same. New JeAey 8000 or
with
Masonic
lionors.
He
Iqaves
a
wife
(daugh
bis diploma, as did his brother olftcers, the late
about forty miles nortli of Salem, and says that 10,000, and Ohio and Kentucky several thous
Bbqwn’s Bbonchial Teociies__ A depot
ter of Capt. Timothy Meintire) and two chil
lamented Maj. Leavitt and Lieut. Brooks,
is opened in London for tlie sale of these
TBIBUTE OF KESPECT.
if lie reaches Covington, which they suppose ands.
I
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
dren, in wliosc sad bereavement this commu
lozenges, which Imve been so long in use in
elollicd in the Federal uniform—2d Lieut, of Died. Ttlouday, May 30th, 1864, at Douglas Hospitiil,
he will do with most of his forces, but with loss
Examine .Them.—A recent emission of America for relieving AsHimo, Bronchitis,
Woshiugluiii D. C., from a wound roccivod near nity warmly sympathize.
Co. E. 16th IMaine regiment. lie was succes
of material, he will be safe. Tlie same paper spurious fifty cent notes (the new plate) has Coughs, Tliroat disorders, and affections of the
SpottsyiviuHii, Vu., Mnj. Aiicii Dorillous Leavitt,
16th
Mo. Vols.
sively promoted to be 1st Lieut, nud Captain ;
“ The National Democratic,” “ Democratic accuses Hunter of destroying a great amount been put in circulation. . 'Phey can be readily Lung8.-/[Liverpool Post.
Whcroiu, uy tlio providonce of God, wo are called to
mourn
the
loss
of a dear brother, who fredly gave his National,” or “ Conservative Union Democratic of private property and stealing a large num detected by observing tho following remarks:
participated in all the labors,marchings and bat
life to the service of h!s country, therefore,
PACT. POW, AKD PANOV.
tles of his regiment; was wounded at Freder Kesohtd, That while we bow in subinission to the will Party,” (for by those several titles it is named ber of wagons, horses and cattle. The same They are an eighth of an inch shorter than the
genuine ; the words “ fifty cents,” whioit sur
of
In thus sndly nfllictitig us, we gladly boar wit>
icksburg ; taken (trisoncr and paroled at Gettys nessGod
paper
also
says
that
Wilson
destroyed
a
train
in
tho
notice)
is
not
inclined
to
show
its
hand
PROVERBS OF THE BILLINGS FAMILY.
to the many noble qualities and Inmlectiml abilities
mount the head of Wasliington, are very pale
burg: and finally, after escaping unharmed of our brcdlior which readily gave him access to the at present, and has postponed its National Cqn- ot cars loaded witli cotton and furniture, burned and indistinct in. the counterfeit, while the
PBESBBVBD BY OOSH BIBUMOB.
hciirts of nil who knew him.
' Kultivaty modesty, but mind and have a good stock of
from all the open fighting of the present cam
the depot .building, &c., at Burkesville mid de letters are very black and distinct in the imprudence
Jleso/ved, That in Iiiui our Fraternity has lost nn hon vention to the 29th of August.
on hand.
and a worthy member, and the nation #ii able and
Dan’t,mortify the flesh too much; twanttlia sores on
paign, was shot in the neck by a rebel sharp ored
stroyed some of the track and was still pushing genuine. The bronze circle around the head
a zealous defender.
Lasseru's that sent him up to heven.
Some
of
the
democratic
papers
count
the
in
the
counterfeit
can
hardly
bo
seen,
while
shooter, on the morning of Sunday, Juno lOtb, litiolvud^ That as a testimonial of our respect for tlio
south. All the railroads leading into Rich
If yu ttoh for faini gp InteWa graiveyard and scratch
memory of our departed brother, wo drape our badges religious conferences recently held in tliis
the genuine is a deep color. The spurious,
against a tumestun.
while sitting in conversation behind our breast- for thirty days.
mond are now destroyed and some of them though indistinct in all its outlinet*, is darker yourself
Yung men, he more anxus about tho pedigree ynie
Buolttd^ That a copy of t^cso resolutions bo sent to State as so many republican conventions, and
going
to
leave than yu ar about the oine somAody loR
tvork-s near Petersburg, in a place of supposed the rolntivQS of the deceased, os an evidence of our heart
badly.
than the original.—[Philadelphia North Amer yn.
they are more than half right, for these bodies
safety, lie lived less than an hour after he felt sympathy in their grevious afllictlou*
ican.
Secretary Stanton telegru|ihs an official
I wud say to all young men, “ Go in,’’ and to old fel, Uauiusoii 711. Pratt, 1
lars,» Git out.”
all heartily support the Union and advocate a despatch from General Hunter, announcing thiff
was shot, “ Ills brother Edwin w'as with him,
Augustus D. Small, >
Y
ankee
E
ntebpbisb
.
—The
Romans
de
J. Howard Millett. )
vigorous prosecution of the war for its main after a successful campaign, running short nt monstrated their faith in the Republic and Dr. Briokatt, Poet Hoepttal, Angu^ hae reoelved suto hold his lioad, to speak words of comfort, to
Hall op Xi. op Delta Kappa Epsilon,
therity to grant furlongha to'lnvand eoldters, at bis dii^
June
asth,
1864.
tenance.
• ,
minister to his last wants, and to send home to
last of ammunition and supplies, he had with their unMnebing patriotism by selling at audtion oretlon.
the
ground
upon
which
the
Carthaginians
were
Dr.
0.
W.
Holmes
having'
been nhvkhted, by iUnssi,
friends the dying messages of undying love.
'Phe Alabama is reported at Cherbourg, drawn bis command in safety and in goud'eon- encamped a few miles from the city. The from delivering a leotnre wrote lUi apology, in whioli hi
Union State Convention.—Gov. Cony
When he learned that lie could not live he was renominated by acclamation, at Augnsla. where she liad landed forty prisoners and was dition to a point the name of which is with grim humor of this defiant attitude finds a sidd“ I am satlsfled that if 1 ware offend a KO bill al
ter my lecture, I should not have sfarength enough to re
said to Edwin, with other things, ‘ Toll the on Wednesday, and Hon. John B. Brown of to i-eceive extensive repairs. Capt. Semmes, held.
,
counterpart in a projected railroad from Wash fuse It”
friends at home that 1 died thinking of them i Portland, and Hon. Abner Stetson of Damarlsington to Fredericksburg. The subscription
The
news
from
Gcn.
.Shermanl
is
l':if
from
u
Ward
says,
I
have
Often
bean
told that tke
in a letter to the London Times, justifies his
wa la tn tak a '* Bull by tho horns,” but i think is
being of a satisfactory character. iOn Alonday books for the purpose were opened on Satur best
tliat I died calm and happy.’ So he died there cotta, were chosen Electors.
many
instantei'i
shod
preffo
Uie
“
talLholA”
burning of captured vessels.
day at Alexandria, and it is said that Northern
in quiet—the man who for two years had been
his army made an attack upon tho rebel ^aiResolutions were adopted endorsing the war
capital will he largely invested as a profitable The Nestor of the Araeriosil prize ring, Tom Hyer,
ed suddenly In New 'York on Sunday, of dropsy of tla
A frightful accident occured on the Grand tion on Kenesaw Mountain and south of it
in constant storm and turmoil. So quietly did policy of the National Government, declaring
commercial enterprise. The road will pass heart.
he die that Edwin writes, ‘ We scarcely knew tliiit no compromises should be made, that the Trunk railroad on Wednesday morning, an The enemy’s works svero found to be of great near Mount Vernon and lessen the distance
A mndsou of Daniel Webster, and son of the late Col.
when his spirit left us; and adds, ‘ in death ho war should bo prosecuted until full submission emigrant train, consisting of 11 cars, with 854 strength, and our forces were driven buck with between New York and Richmond seventy Fletoner Webster, has enlistedias a private sQldlBi«an<l 1)
on hls way to the field. ‘
^'
.
1- „
_ .
Germans, being thrown from the Beloit bridge. heavy loss, estimated nt between 2,000 and 'miles.
looked the same as in life.’ ”
of the rebel#is yielded to tho Constitution and
A Poet office clerk sends the followtog to Holbrook's V'
Eighty-seven dead bodies had been recovered, 8,000, while that of the rebels was probably
Fires are raging in the woods in Penobscot S. Mall:—“A man sailed at our ganenl deUvery one
School Repokt. Thoao who inquire fqr tlie legal authority of tho nation, expressigg and 70 or 80 taken out badly injured.
wimn I bimpened for the moment to baeagageu elisquite slight It was at first reported that Gen. and Aroostook counties, causing mnch damage day,
when in the offioe. He whisUed Imidlr. I tiepped to
an interpretation of the “ To be continued ” of entire confidence in Abraham Lincoln and An
in
the
destruotion
of
buildings,
wood,
bark
and
the window and savagely Inquired ‘ Wnoee dog he yai.
Tub Maine Tehpebance Journal is now Hooker was mortally wounded, but it turned other property. Tho Whig states that on Fri whistling for? ’ ‘ One of 'Uncle Sam’s ppps, eaid lio.
our annual school report, are referred to [ho drew Johnson, declaring that they should en
out
to
be
Harker,
instead.
qplte oomposedly. I had nothing to qey.’’
day
night
last,
Ephraim
Baily
of
iMIkon
lost,
thusiasticully
be
supported
for
President
and
under the management of Messrs. Rich and
ebainnhn of the school committee. ^Ye Imve
Reports from North Carolina represent Gen. his house, Joshua Martin of Alton lost liis^iouse The o nly refiresblng thing that oame to note yeatotdsj
Vice
President^
endorsing
the
Baltimore
plat
White, who had’ initiated a movement for a
published all that has come to liand, in accord
Incident that oecun^ betweep two acqualntcnou
Palmer’s expedition into North Carolina. Rail and shed, Hussey Rogers of Alton lost his house, “waB{an
Can’t you propose somethlni coollllgV rsmarked ono
ance with the vote of the Town. The delay form and expressing gratitude and sympathy for new temperance paper in Portland, Brother
to
which
the other repUod, “ ' res, lend!me fifty dDllats.'
and
t(ie
fires
are
still
raging,
The
bouse
and
road, os meeting with unlooked-for success.
our bravo soldiery.
[N. Y. World. BTtb.
Thorndike, who has worked faithfully for tlie
rests not at our door.
barnef
Mr.
MeWater
of
Wbitneyville,
was
al
The Command destroyed the road and an im
so entirely destroyed by fire on Tuesday night We credit th* London Times with fbe IhUnwing adinhHouse Tkot.—^There wiU bo a lively time cause, retires to some other field of labor.
sioni—“ A geneml like Qraat supported by govemfesnt,
The CiBCUs.—Boys, don’t spend your itoiimense quantity of government stores, captured of last week.
must suooeed In msking numbers tell. On Uie terms
Washington is much exo’tcd and there are a large number of prisoners, and inflicted
nies for flro-cfackcrs on the Fourth if you are nt the Watorville Park on tho 4th—next Mon
has hitherto accepted M ean piobably get to Riohmowli
and po ssible take the city, t^.”.
The
Grand
Jury
of
the
city
of
Nesv
York
day.
The
Horse
Association
offer
$250
in
many conflicting rumors in regard to the resig much other damage, 'rhe country is stripped
jjoiiijj to want a ([uartcr next day for the City
have declined to find a bill of indictment a^tinst A South JerMy editor says: the best mire ibr dyspep
six
purses,
and
several
horses
of
good
speed
nation
of
Secretary
Chose.
David
Todd,
of
cus. This is probably the only Circus for the
of white male inhabitants.
ai^ parties connected with the seizure of The sia Is to oolleet the blltYfor a newspaper. If that doot
Obio, ha3 been nominated as his successor.
hciison, and perhaps you may be indulged in and reputation will be present
The rebels have stubbornly resisted tho ex Vrorld and Journal of Commerce newspapers, give yon an appetite yon might as well sell your sloin •
aoh tor old tripe and-Mve done with It.
going if you are willing to take n little pains.
Corporal John 11. Bacon, and Eugene 11.
Colli Dahlgbbn’s Obdebs.—It is now tension of our loft to the Weldon rpUroad, but for publishing Howord’s bogus proclamation
What'is the dilMMIae between a drummer hoy uiiil >
But if you burn up your money in fire-crackers Young, of West Watorville, t\Vo re-enlisted
pound bf.watt?- Oaa:'W«igdu a pound and the other
proved beyond a doubt that the pretended pho- our forces' are pow represented in possession
.
/
The Fobtdnes of Was* The fimt Maine poup^U^y.
it is no matter if you don’t go to the Circus. It members of the Maine Sd, have recently re tolithograpb of Col. Dahlgren’s orders was a of it. There is.constant firing and skirmish
Heatry Artillery started from tho front about
Dr. JohoMP *nid| .“ Pratpry in a woman is like a dsneis a good Cjrcus—so they any.
ing all along the line, but fio heavy engage
turned homo wounded.
forgery.
,
six weeks agiaeigUteen hundred strong, Aftqr iuj[ dog,—not well done, but noteworthy because done el
ment recently. Heavy batteries are being the charge of tlie 18th they mustered only 842
It
will
be
remembered
that
tho
name
of
Giil.
Maine Centual Bailhoad Co.—The an
Francis C. Spencer, the murderer of Mr.
Holmes, after telltpgthatlsddff Was shot for hitliii! *
Dahlgren was misspelt in tho pretended copyl planted on the heights overlimkiug Petersburg, muskets. Truly a frightful loss. Maine never woman’*
leg,'aald It was a pity to sbool a dog with such
nual meeting of Uiis corporation, on Wednes Tinker, the Warden of the State Prison, was
Tbo New York Commercial Advertiser no'.v and shells are dropped into the city at short in has sent out a regiment which has gained such afine.taate. , „> ;
, ■;
„
day, brought a larger.dologution, we believe, bung on Friday last. He acknowledged tbo unnounoes that the orders ’’ are iieitlior writ
A memher-ofm lazy Soolsty, in Lowell Ming a Jy
tervals.
.
■ an enviable reputation or suffered so great a alight
dn his jeUyiqd noM, instead of billing lijm off a
tliun any other similar occasion—the stockhold justioo of liis sentence, but believed himself in ten nor signed in his handwriting, although preloss in so short a apace of time.
cloulathiKB pf^tlun-BIXliitllMHi'to &vn
Presideat Lincolu, has tecettlly visited the
ers being determined to realize their solo divi sane at Um time hoeoramited the erime. Tho tepding to he signed with hU name. Thus this
movtd.’ '
'• *
.
‘ ;"
Mibb Maudana Tileston, of Williamsburg,
impudent attempt to blacken the character of a scene rof operations on the James river, not
dend, a free ride. Tlio following is a list ol the execution was private.
A
t UoW and norgallant young officer is exposed, and the dis' to interfere with Qrant^S' plans but simply to Mass., was married a few vireeks since at •1 mnAm of
IftMm
<
directors elioseu, Hon. 8am’l P. Benson, of the
honor rests upon those who inflicted indignities ascertain in what way and by what means he Oxford, Ohio, to Rev. Calvin Foirbank, after
Lieut.
Henry
H.
Bearoe,
we
are
glad
to
old board, declining a rc-election:—
an engagement of thirteen years. Preparations
upon his lifeless body, and then committed
Hollis Bowman, Bangor; J. H. Drummond. say, was not killed, as reported, though he had forgery to help out their own falsehoods as to oould, according to the judgment of the com' for their wedding were being made tnrelve and
manding generals, best subserve the interests a half years ago, when Mr. Fairbank' was iniPortland; A. P. Morril), Readfield; E. S, 4ome narrow esca[ies—one bull making a sad his conduct.—[Bost Adv.
Little, I^WisUm; B. B. Dunn, Watorville; hole in- his coat, and another burying itsolt in
of the country by the exmNiise of executive prisoned in Kentucky for wistiog slavoB fe
Wo arc indebted to 'Hon. Lot. M. Morrill, power iu this crisis, and especially promote the escape, and bo has just l^n'relegimd.
John Lyn^t, Portland; Sam’l Pickard, Au the breach of a gun he had picked .up and was
burn.
'
__
_ __
,
of
the U' S. Senate, for a copy of bis speech in eflOicienoy. and iuorease the strengtli of this
in the act of discharging. Ho is now^ick in
The ExovANdit or ' PituoNKS8.--Aa
Among the apps^tmonts made by the But the hospital. Ho hopes soon to bo with his the Senate May Slat, against the repeal of the army. The army is represented in good oon- army ooirespondmit of the New York
_______
diiloa'and iUU of faith aod odnfldence i(i their in dsMC&ilBgiHJ
iwiMnen
Maine Matliodist Episcopal Con&rQiioe, at its regiment. His father sentU these facts to the fishing bounties.
to
- Com*
by G^ndBvtiak, lays: Another was slh pid panyofHwft* Sto MOdft da
recent sessiou at Bucksp'orl, are the following: ForUand Pretw.
Slavebt Abolished in Maryland. The leader and Ids ultiipafe triumph.
0'.
man
mm
.AlbQnngrfe,'Virginia,
a
boat-buUder,
BockUuid, E. W> Hul^iuson; South Va^Woethy OF iHiTAWOH^Bath will aivea Convention of Maryland has passed, by a vote
Tho Cbarloston Muroury of Jun# fisOA chron and a roan above tlm Quinary intelligence.
boro, El. Bryautf JIarth Vassalboro, L'. H.
...
. .V
1
®
* i of 54 yeas to 27 nays, the followihg Rciide of icler the three hundred [i[td 'feri^r^V(||Sth day He said 1^ time was oot in a uy ot tWp, the
00 tb*
Sean; China.to be supjtUed; Winslow and publm .caption m tje rotamed members of
^
iriUiB
three years for which he enliatad hwvilig ex
of the sojge, on which a
V^assyboro, D, P. Tbomnion; Clinton and
<i'i V
94^ “Hweaftor„»thisS»ata„thoreshallbftiiei- war kBpt up- “ During the pMt fertj-ei^t pired^ ' Re did not expect bowbVeik to be
H. ¥■ Bloodi Unity,,P. P. Roberts;
had
. J1 he French captured'Abapuico; on the 2d
slavery nor involuntary servifodo,’owspt hpuis," it sa^ “ Mxfy«vbIlifee bii« Sptotiulils. the eWederbte
‘Newport; B.- Kuirter'{ Detroit, Pstoym, »ud
pmaed.ik
li^r
kieephig’htffl
add'klt
othtm.
iu
the
Btihe ei[y
jof Juuc.
'iu punishmont of crime whereof, tlw putty
SiiiHsn, R. S« Dixon;
A score of years ^go! — what a page to turn
bock to 1 And the) verses below load ns there.
The friend whp wrote them, Md the thousand
surroundings that gave them beauty, all stand
together, ns spring-like as then. Even the very
paper—artd our own print. How they make us
as one who wakes the memory of n long-ago
dream, — or tangles his silver locks in the tail
of a kite in the attic, full ot knots of his own
tying, — or digs from the rubbish n jack-knife
cased in the rust of the score of years between
him and his boyliood 1 The only piece, so fur
as wo rpmember, with which the name of our
editor friend has been connected in the public
prints, it comes about in them, somewhere,
when its season comes hiiind, as modestly and
almost ns regularly as the 'snowy shadblows in
tlie wood. We give it forth again, with this
thread of remembrance “ round its soft neck.’>
Its lesson is always well renewed and worth
receiving. It is a hymn of the season, in the
simplest form.
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WATERVILLE MAIL.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills

Jill IMDEPEMDEHT FaUILT NEWSPAPBIt, DaVOTED TO
THE SUPPOBT OF THE UkION.

Fublbhed on Friday, by
^ X H ^ XnC dc W I XT Q-,
Bditort and Ftoprlatora.

At Fri/t'i Building.,. .Main-Bt., Wattrtille.
Era. Uaxnaii.

Aab’l It. Wins.

TBRIIIS.
TW9 DOLLARS A YEAR.

Most kinds of Country Produce taken fa payment,
[jy No paper discontinued until alt arrearages are paid,
except at the option of the pnbiishers.
POST OFFICE notice—WATERVII.I.E.
Departure OF UA1I.8,
ITS letn Mall learrs dally at 9.46 A.M. Cloresat p.^A.M
9.45 “
snguita
9A0
5.10 F.H.
Kiyaern
”
•;
455 P.M
6.10 “
8xW«*»n“
“
4 56 »
5.10 “
Norrldgewcok, Ao
4.66 ‘<
BeiraiC Hall learas
Monday Wednesdayand Frldayat 8.00A.M ■*
8.00 A.H.
Offloe Honra—from 7 A. II. to 8 P H.

NOTICES.

Vrom th* arin; h*ipital<-ihebloo<iy battlO'Aeld—tho man*
fion of the rich and homble abode of the poor—flrom the of*
fiee and the taered desk—from the moontaln top, diataut ralI ie;B and Ihr-off iilanda of the ocean—from every nook and oorj ner of tbedfiliwd worldr-*ia poaring la the evidence of the
I astonUblng effeots of JDBAKl’S PLANTATION BlTTERtt.
I tfaouaandf upon tbottfanda of letters Uke the following may
I be seen at our ofBce.
RkiMsoET, WUa, Sept. 1868.
I have been In the army boxpltals for fourteen
inOQtba—apeeohlefB and nearly dead At Alton, III., they
Mvemea bottle of Plantation Bitters. , . . Three boUlea
restored my ipeach and enred ftie
0. A. FLAUTE.*>

*

StiAYMAJCKR & NICHOLS*

OLYMPIC omeus

the most perfect pnrgaHve which we are tsbie to pro*
dnee or which we think has ever yet been made by any*
bo^. Thsireffectihaveabnnuntly shewn to theoommu*
Under the Managemont of
mty how much they excel the ordinary medicinss Ih use
GPOOYDVT^IN Sc “WIX-lDBIlThey are eafr and pleasant to take, but powerfhl to cure
penetrating properties stimulate the vital ectlvlties
Of the body, remove the obstruorioni of its organs, purity the
WATERVlLIiE, TUESDAY, JULY B,
®*^“»Rhd«kpel thediseaN. They purge out the roul humors
AAemoon nnd Evening.
which breed and grow distemper, silmnisto slngglsh ordls*
ordered organs into their natural action, and impart a healthy
A D M I a s I o R.— 26 Cants.
tone with strength to the whole system Nob only do they
«
cuw the every day complaints of everybody, but also form!*
dable and dangerons dtmasei^ 'While they produce powerfnl
effects, they are at the same time, in dimished <H)ees, the
west and best physio that can be employed fox. children.
Being 8ngar*coated, they are pleasant to take; and being
purely yege^b]e, are free from any risk of harm, t'nres hare
been made which surpass belief, were they not substantiated
by men of snob exalted position and character, as to foibkl
the suspicion of untruth. Many eminent clergymen and phy*
slclans haye lent their names to certify ib Che pnblle the refl*
ubi Illy of our remedies, while others have sent us the asaur*
anoe of their oonriotlon that our preparations cootribate Im*
mensely to the relief of our aflic*ed, sufftring fellow men.
The Agents below named are p!ea^ to furnish gratis our
American Almanac, containing directions for the use and oer*
tifteates of their cures.of the following complaints:—
Costiveness, Bilious Oomplaints, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Heartburn, Headache arising nroro font stomach. Nausea, In*
digestion, Morbid Inaction of the bowels and Fain arising
therefrom, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, all Diseases which re I’lie mest beautiful Equcatncnnoii, the most
quire an evacuant medicine They also, by purifying the
blood and stimulating the system, enre many complaints
accomplished Ridel's, tlie most dar
which it would not be suppo^ they could reach, such as
ing Atrobuts, (lie finest Stud of
Deafness, Partial BUndnoss, Neunl|^ and Nirvons Irritabll*
icy, Deiangemeots of the liverana Kidneys, Gout, end ocher
Hor.ses, tlic most learned
kindred complaints arising from a low state of the ba.*dy,or
Dogs, and the rno.-t
obstruotloDS of its fanctlons.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other pre
comical Monkeys.
>
parations which they make more profit on Demand Atxr’s
In proof of which Mon. Ooodwln and (ViIdor point witli
and take no others. The sick want the best aid there is for
them, and they should have U.
ptido to .h. rollowlns array of namo. whtob inclnda a molMy
Prepared by Dr. J. 0. Atbr fib Co., Lowell, Mass., and sold of thia dxTisric UonciAvt.
by Ira !!. Low, Watervllle. Fold at wholesale by W. F.
W. W. Nichols .
Phillips, PortUed, 8. A. Howes ft. Oo., Belfast, W. L. Alden
the Qroat Pitnolpal Trick Kidur.
fcOo., liangorlyfiO
re

A

SIR JA8IBB (;i.AnKB.S

*

Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M- D.,
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This welbknowD modlolne Is no imposition, but a sure and'
safe remedy for Female DlfRcnltles and ObstrucUonf, from any
cause whatever; and, althOngh a powerfnl remedy, it contains
nothing hurtfol to the Constithtlon.
To ^ARRiiD LAnixsJt is peculiarly suited. It w!U,in a
short time, bring on the monthly period with re^larlty.
In all oases of Nervous andSpInat Affeoitons, pain in the
Baok and Limbs, Ueanness. Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita
Sooth Wauaw, 0., July
1868.
tion
of the Hwt. Lowness of Spirits. Hysteries, Blok Head*
1 •« * One young man. who had been alek and not out of
tbehooM Ibrtwoyeata with Beroftila and ExyvlpelM, after ache, Whites, and all the palnfal diseasea cocarioned byadls
cayieg the dootore eter 9160 wltiiont beheBt. haa<Deen cured
ordered.system, these pills will effect a cure when all other
I by ten bottlei of youx Blitera,
BDWABP WOUNALL.
means have failed.
The following la from the Manager of the Uplon IXome School
TBISB PILIS BAVX nXTRR BSm RHOWH TO TAU, WBXBS TBR
I for the Children of Toinnteera:
niRBCIIORS OB tax 2d PAOR OT PAMPHLST abb well ORBBRVBn
UATIMITIB HAWtlOir, FlFTT-SBTeifTli'dTBKKTr)
For foil particulBis, get a pamphlet, free, of the agent. Bold
Nkw York. Augtut 8,1668.
|
Dr. Diaks * Tour wonderfPl Plantation BlUera have been by all Druggists.
Bole United States Agent,
I given to some of onr little children raftering from weekneu
laodweak lunte with most happy effect. One UUIe girl, in
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York.
I parUeniar, with pains In her head, Iom of appetite, and dally
N. B.—SI and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorised
I vrasting conaumptloo. on whom all medtoai skill had been ex*
1 heu<ted,'haa been entirsly reslgred. IVe commenced with but agent, will insure a bottle oontainiog over 50 pills by retura
IfltFa^poonfrilof BlCUrs a* day. Her appetite and strength mail.
ly
Irnpidly increased,andshe It nop well. . . .
■
‘‘KespectftlllyjMRS.O.M.DEVOK.”

• I have beep a greni raffsrer from Dyspepsia, and
J hsd to abaudott preaching/', . . The Ptantation Bitters
Ibsve cured me.
RET, J. 8. OaTBORN, Rochester, N, Y»”
I e ^cud us tw«oty*fbnr dossn more of your Plantation
I Bitters, the popularity of which are dally increasing with the
Iguectsof our house,
BYKB8, CHADWICK & CO.,
“ Propiietors WUlard’e Hotel, Washington. D. C.'’
. . 1 have given the Plantation Bitters to hundreds of
ll)ur disabled soldiers with the most astonlshlngeffect. ■
■
“G. W. D. ANDRBW^
“ SaperintendentHoldlers’ Hom8, Cincinnati, 0.”

T

New Store and New Goods.

» . Tbe Pla#taUoa Bitters hRve cured me of a derange*
I ment of the kidneys and nrinary organa that buas distressed
I me for yean. It acts llkaa oharm.
•
“ C. O.^MOORE, 8^ Broadway,N.y.”
fcc.
&Ca
IcO.
&0.
&0.

B. T.-1860-X.

B.

P L ATT ^

inft)rm the public
W OULD
. new stock Of

that jio has opened an entire

W. 1. GOODS AND GROCERIES,
In (be store lately occupied by Mr. Wuuak Lbsur, in Hans*
• com** Bloelu where lie will be happy to see his old onstomers,
mod tbe pUbdo.generally. HelDteoda to'keeyaeboloe stock,
'embracing all articles in his line; which he will sell oa (he
most moderate prices.
B. PLATT.
WaterTiUe,July Ist, 1864.62tf

PersoDB of sedentary habits, troublt*d with weakness, lass!Freedom Notice.
j tude, palpitation of the b’eRrt,^k of appetite, distress after
^1118 may certify that I'have given to mv son, Daniel A.
I enting, torpid livery consripatfon, fro., deserve to suffer If they
Ames, the remai nder of his time during his minority, to
I will not try them.
act and trade for himself. I shall ohdm none of his earnings,
They are recommended byihe highest medical authorities, nor pay any debts of his contracting after this date.
DANIEL AMES*
land are warranted to.pi^uce an iMMcniATF benvfloial-effeoc.
Benton, June 27tb, 1864.
•
8w62
I They are exceedingly agreeable, perfectly pure, and harmless
HIGHLY IMPORTANtF
NoTtci.—Any person attempting to Bell Plantation Blitera In
I bulk or by thegallon is a swindler and Imposter. It Is put
luponly in onrpatent logoabin bottle. Beware ofbotUesreLei the Afflicud read,
I filled with imitation deleterious stuff fbr which several pe^ns
—And—““
Itre already inp^on. 8ee that evesy bottle has our private
luolted States Stamp over the eork unmnUlated, and sigoafure
Know of the Astounding Efficacy,
|oD steel plate side label.
OF THE
Sold by icspeetable dealers tbronghout the habitable globe.
QRE^T
P. H. BBAKB & CO.
* 6mlW__________
■ aoa BROADWAY, N. Y.

1

HUMOB BEHEDY!

IMPORTANTtoFEMALES

,

1-----------

VEGETABLE

CANCER AND CANKER

Importmt to Females. nn. CHRBHBMAN'fl PII.I.S.
j the oombinarion of Ingredients In these Pills Is the result
^f a bug and extensive praqtloe. They are mild In their op
don, and oertaln in eorreoUng all irregolaritiea, Painfhl
|lcD5tru*UoDS, removing.all ohstruetlons, whether from cold
otherwise, headaehe, pain In the side, palpitatlob of the
■cart whites, all nervonsaffeotlons, hysterics, fatigue, pain In
lha back Md Umbt,wfeo., dtstnibsd sl^p; which arise from Injerruptlon of nature.
DR. CHBBeBMAN’B PILUi
8as the commeDOMnen^ of a
era In tlie treatmentof those
^roguIaritieB and trtMtgWtlonfi whfeh hare oonslgndd so many
>a pRiHATURi CRAfR. Ro tatle can eiijoy. ^ood health.
IdIms the Is regular, aatt'nkassisewan obstroatioa takes plaee
DC geqpral health bsglnt to d^elin^.
OH; fliVViSWljAftr’S PIM#
) the most cJAcetual reasedy ever known for all oomplaints
Iccullar to FpAAUii. TpaUelasses they ace Invaluable, In*
|urti«EJiLOU
tsv.lodlrul reguln ity. Thi^ are
|nowB to tboosands,^bo have need them at lilfleveot periods,
hrdoghont (he country,baviht theatnptioodreomeof the
host emlaont PhyslelaNe In AntnrlfR.
I Bx^UfII direellone, alailng viGi«‘ti they sImibM not he
iieed, with fpeh Dos-^e PntCR Ovr Doilar psr Bex,co*
ninlogfrom 60 to 00 Pills.
1 PtUs sirt bt EAii., PRonmT, by rcmltling to tbe propri
I1UT0B1NG8 ft HILLVA, Proprietors.
I
• .
ST Cedar Sr., New York,
i PorsBleiki WtUrvlIle by l>lI.l.oir,Rnd by ml dmgglsie la
lardlner, Uallowell, Bangor, Angusta, Ltwwon, rr4 Both,
by drugfIftRgenerally.
__
lyW

r. V.L

TOBIAS’S
M. VKNBTIAMDR.BOMB
UNISIRNT
I What^hofseman^l be«ithp«tDi,TDblRs’ ObnetlanBorse
Unlmeal.
^
tAORTOH Mais., ilay ttth.TOOO,
I^Dr. To^Us:
Dearl|fr-4>arl^66ytbu that I have been ih
------------------l,-4>acli»86yt..............
» Itr.ry bmlo—, 1 ton mw koAmM • tnul quMtt^. nf
-rteu. Unlqiuit., (Il^n.
■
■-—-----of
______ Somi.Vr'^---___ IINO
rinee,
hoariac
many wonderfol o«fp hatlnwbeoB madwby voof Vtodtian
himXSUmThS^fen iho best talliction nf'hnyi^l
1 Dover eold anything that
Hves such Ylrf^—
|»ed tai^ini
DBC, iriij>n
r^LBouhrl^i

^V.L.

I*.* A RDUl
I iiMtmj.,
Ik. pniudte*
IkURn r

|?r«pared by D. HOWARD, Randalyb, ftlaaa.

JAKES O. BOYXiU In OO.,
(Suooeaaoia to Bbddibo k Oo.)
(4 Bum Btrasi, BOSTON,
Proprlatora, to whom all ordart ahonld be ad Jrasaad -and laU
by all Daal.rs In Patant madlolnaa.
1 y8B

BABUbin RltROeliNB.Oil.,
Mfaapk.inlul OA
for Bala at Wbolamla or retail by
M gra^ re- AV
ARNOLD k MEADEB.

ft* hmlw
‘~wiaMl so

Ih'^

SYRUP,
Surpaaiea In efOcary, aud Is deailned lu Bupereede
all olber known remedlea In ihe IreatmoDl
of ihooo dtaeaaos for which II Is
recommended.
It has cured CANCERS after tbe patients have been given
up as Inourab le by many physicians.
It has cured CANKER in its worst forms Jo hundreds of.
oases. .
It has always oared BALT BUBUH when a trial has been
gtien it, a diseaM that every one knows Is exotediogiy bronble*
some jind dlfflenlt to cure.
KRtBIPALAS alwavs yields to its power, as many who
have experlanood its heneflts do teitifr.
It has eared SCROFULA in hundreds of cases, many of
them of the most aggravated obaraoter.
It cures KING’S EVIL.
It has oared many eases of SCALD HRAD.
TUMOK8 have hMO removed
by It In repeiUed
ioitanoes ia
-------------- ----------- ...
.
J ’ll
wbioh their remotal has bMn prononneed Impofstble except
by a onrEfoal operstloo.
ULOEUS of the moatmaUgaaot typo havo been healed by
its Qse.
It bas eured many oases of NURSING SORB MIOUTH when
all olh^c temedUaaUav
1 are falleil
___ to benefit.
FKVkR SORBS of the worst kino
pdlihave been oared by it.
8UURVY bas been cored byUlnevary oaee In which it has
been used, and they are many.
It removes WHITB SWBliUNG with a oeHalnty no other
medfefne has.
It apeedily respovesfrom the face all.BLOTOUBS, PIM PLB6.
fto.. which, thoogh' not very palnfal, perhaps, are extremely
anpleasaot to have.
It bas been used lo BVBRT KIND OF HUMOR, and never
IXJU to benefit the patient
NKUHALOtA.ln Its moat dletreaslng forms, has been eared
by U when no ether remedy could be found to m«et the ease.
It baa cured JAUNDICE lu many severe cases
It bas proved very efflcaoious Iq (be treatment of PILHB, an
extrtmely paiulhl disease.
DYSFIFSIA, which Is often etused by burner, bos been
eured by It in uumeroua lustaneoe.
In FEMALE WEAKNESSES, iUUEQCLARmES. and dls*
iSttjreouliar to that NX, It bas been fouud a most potent
Vemedy.
In carte oTOBNERAL DEBILITY,from whatever cause,
tbe Syrup can be railed upon as a moat eftkivat aid.
It is a moat eertaha eurefer RICKETS, a disease oommon to
eblUbren.
Its effleaey ia all dlseMes originating In a depraved state of
tbe blood Or other fluids of tho body is uosurpaiMd.
Us effeots upon the system ate tioly aatonlsblng and almost
beyond bollefto one who bas not wltneveed tbeui.
tht^SyruD pill asoirtalaly oura the dlsMses fbr which U Is
rceommendM tu a friat Is givao It, and the cure will be per
manent, as it, by Its wenderfrilly toMchlog powar, entirely
eradloalee the diseaM from thteystem.
The afflicted have only to try ft to become oonvineed of
what we say in regard toll, aod to flnarellef from their suffiiringt,
PBICB, tl per Bottlw~or B5 Ibr six BoUlss.

■

■

■

■ ■

Bzoontrix' Xotioo.

• rillataa*Ud notnzpamiAara'^d
i.£>abtb^o»

’ gitoii, that lha aabaarlbgr has baan duly
lacotrlx'of tha last wlU and taaUraant of
_________, laU of WatarrUla, tn the Uounty of
■rant inatil of Iba artlola. Bf SadiHbao, dwaastd, toaUta, and bas undatUkan that tnut
hif M
b* (Mm, bondaa tlariaw dU«t*i AI)p*nona,lb«rafoia,haf.
lag dWMjdi agatnit tbs ntals of aald daoaaiad an dasirad to
AOTBimvBi^T.
axbibltt)Maan>*(t«salt]amaot; and all indebted to mid JBUta
wmmttr reannjhm.
are laqnaatad lo Uahs ImatatHata paymanl to
Im-tt
AHN 0. N. WBST.
Jnno 18th, 1864.
»
n^ty.lMBBMianoy,

POWDER.
!*'**"A^m****I“
7Tu*Mi1T
to46

. ------------------- wnmi,
Xn. w Kaaaan Blraat, Maw York.

A

lulof 8,oc4ing aM BlajtUw Fowdarjilmt aafaty
ft'UandDrtuetaarfco ,ar
OIBMUTL _
KandtOfa Miia-noOMO HAMS HDirUB MAOHIIIB. rorret.hr
^
ABMObO k MBADiB.

A

'i*asl modesty, 1 would hint to you the faol that
*»,-5 4
•**'* •”’ receiving eveiy week, one
Of the
stocks of Boots and Shoes to be found in (be State,
SEWING MACHINES.
eamprinngall the new end late styles, made of the best stock,
workmanlike insnnep. My thlrk work, such as
Men 8, Boys’, and Vouth’s IkHttsand Brogans, (hr every-dav
Singers, and Wheeler & Wilson's,
““f^mmortly gbod; made in our own FUte, of good
111(511 make the crlobrutcd l.ocx J'TITcii, alike on both
material and all done by hand Leither goods of all kinds
side:*, are tor sale by
f
day.silll.I shall soil at tho lowest prleea,
5IHAl)KK & I'rtll.LU'S.
lor Cash. Oailat
GKO. A. L. MKRRIPIKLD’S,
*
Binoir ft Co.'i *'liiTTia A ” Family Srwino Macrins,
Main Street.
with all the new ImproTrnionts, is thosisT and ciiCAVasT and
____ ______ _________
_______________ NVatvtvIHe
aJ

/

u. s. 1 0-40 BONDS.

MOST BXAUTiroL of all Sewing Machines This Machine will
aew anythtog -froiu the rnunlug of atuek In Tatic’jon.to
the mat Ing or nn Ovon-oai. It can rsLi, uiM, sitin, braid,
o.vTiiefi, Tuck, quiLTAnd has oapoclty for a gD'at variety of
ornamental work. ThU la not tho only Machine that can foil,
hem, hliul, braid, elo.. but it will do so better than any other.
'I'ho new and imptoved llemmer Is added without extra oharga.
The Braider ii one of the luoal valuable of Iho recent iin*
provemetita
The“LtTTKR A” Family Sr.wi-NO Maciiikk may he nd
Justed for sewing heavy or light textures,anyihlng from pilot
or beaver cloth, down lo tbe softoat gauie or goAuuutr tUau-*,
with ease and rapIJiti.
The “ Litter A ” Family Sewing Maohlne U so simple in
!’(rnotura,that a eh Id can learn to use ir. and having no lia
bility to get out of ordiiT, it li avta BXAnY to do its wobkEvery one who has Sewing-Machines to sell.clairoH that his
Ia the bOMt It Is the bunlu ets of (he buyer to find out the
bwt, and not to purchafe on meye hvaritay or laudation. It Ia
the busiiiosa of thebu>er loafetliat the Maeltliiu about to be
pur4■lm^ell will do ali that is rlaiuicd for it—to roe (hat it la
ea.vy to lesru to use it—(hat ir oan bo adjusted for all kinds of
work—that it haa durabilliy, and that licau bo used without
UablUly (o get out of order.
Huger ft (5o.’« “ Letter A *’ Family Machine Is ready for
each and all of lhp^e tests.
l*ricn —and upwarda.
Watervllle, Deo. 10,1668.

I M I> O R T A. ]Sr T
TO ALL

-

FIral IVotlonnl Dank of Hath, Me.
First National Dank orUriinawiok, .Me.
Firet NalloDAl Dank of Portland, >Ia.

To Haymakers.

;; DOZEN, DOUBLE-REFINED CAST STEEL SCYTHES.
AND BY ALL lifATIONAL BANK.S
• J 10 dosen Plimpton’s Huy Forks.
For Sale at
whlob are depositaries of Public money, and all
ARNOLD ft MEADER'B.

2

RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKKUS

J 1ST OP LB'^ERB remainlngln thoPostOffloeatWater thronghont theeonatry (acting u agents of the National De
vlUr, July 1,1864.
positary Banks), will furnish further Information on applica
Ladies’LuT.
Soule, Mrs. Snrah J.
Kane, Ellen
tion and
Titootnb, Mrs- Thomas
Oiliver, Elmira I4.

AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SURSCRIBERS.

Rich, AlHoe
oertlkmim’s list.

Goodwin, D- B.
Lewis, Guas- A•Moores, Lenard
Pote, Samuel B.
Shattuok E. H.
Smith Preston K.
Stuart, Serg G. U.
Wataou, Joseph
Willey,. B. F.
Wheeler, Bev. Chas. U.
White, Henry V.

Berry,
Bremnefffc- Pg
Buell & Son,
Berry,‘J.
Burleigh, Prof. J B (2)
Benson, Natiiuu
Brown, U. 11.
Butler, Juatus
Caswell, James E.
Dearborn Geo. B.
Ellis, Bei^amio,

________•

__________________2m ls-44

GEN. KNOX
Will stand the coming seaton, as formerly, at
tha frrm of TUOS- 8. LANG, North VasMl*
boro’.
TERMS:
Fifty Dnilare forboasoM Bervlru.
Eeveaiy five Dullara to Warrant.
Season to commence May lit. ending August 15(h. Note or
tha money required In all casks at the time of (be first oervtos.
Two dollars per. week charged fbr Mare kept to bay, and one
dollar per week to pMtu I <4.

NEW AND CHOlOIi
;Ull.LfNi:RV GOODIE

Constantly received and for *^110 by
.ftS FIsilRR.
Oitrner of Maine and Temple Streets.
WaUuvlllv.Oft.B, 1>‘63.
oirecw.

CONTINENTAL HOUSE.
WATKKVILI.E, ME.
BY WM. R. KNIPHT & OO
'pmS llolct, farni.tl, tli. " W.Inr.lllo Hou.e ” hirln. bren
.7 (■'"■'''•kl" lx leSttetl .nil ropnlrwl, I. now t>p«d tuth. nob.
Uo. K.vlng h.U con.ljerabl. .xprrl.nce in tbl. Iin.—ein.
brioinK ten J-Mr.lu tho im. Blmwooil Ha(.I—It ia h.Uo.wl
Ihii w.ntaor (h. puhlio con bn w.ll mot In tho" OontlntnUI
____ ______43_____
.VM. B. KNIOUT fc uO.

NEW

0

A NEiV and Splendid Assort
ment of Goods to bo trodden
um’erftgft—too bad, but It oau’
be helped. Customeri will have
them,so.I have to submit to It,
and let them do as they pled^,*
for (bey are carrying them gwey
' by armftils. Let them go. TVe
have enough more of the 'same
and when they are gone
wo know where to get 'pteuty
more '

K T HE in, 0 0 1) IS
moivT.

This is derived chirfly from tbe foodie oat; luU if (he food
is not properly digested, or if, from any cause whatever, (he
nocoAiviryquautlty of irou Is not taken Into the clroulatiou,
or becomes ruducod, the whole system suffers. Tho bid blood
will initato the heart, will clog np (he lungs, will stupefy the
brain, will obstruct the liver, and will oeud its diseoss-producu
Ing elemunts to all p.arts of the system, and every nue will suf
fer iu whatever organ may be predisposed to ULveaso.
To take medicine to cure diseases occtisiooed by a deficiency

MORS, tAtSS OF CONSTITUTIONAI,
VIQOR, DI8BASRS OVTHK KID.NKY8 AND DI-ADDK.il, FKMALR COMPLAINTS, and
all diseases origi
nating in a

BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD,
or aceompabivd by DHBILITV or a IdOW
bTATE OF TUB 8VHTKM.

Being freo from Alcoliol iii any form, t/s ensr^ism// e/*/e.cts are noifolbwsd 6y eorr<$pondinij renclio/i, but avo
permunont, infusing stkenoth, vioon, nnd nkw like
into all parts of the system, and building up an IRON
COKSTITUTIONI
It is an oxccDont substitute fur Wine or Bnuidy ^Yliuro
a stimulant is needed.
The following uumes are taken fruinour pamphlet of
testlmonluls, wliioh will be sent free to any nddross
Iluv. John Pierpoiit
Lowla Julitison, JI. p.,
Rov. Wnrroii IJurton,
Kuawoll Klniioy, M. 1).,
Kov. Arthur 11. Fuller,
S. H. Kondnli, M U.,
Rev. Gordon Robins,
W. B. Chisholm, M. D.,
Rev. SylvnuQs Cobb,
Jo80 Antonio Sanohe, JI II.
Rov. T. StaiT King,
5Inrculino Arnnda, M. I) ,
Rov. Kpliralm Nuto, Jr,
A. A. Hayes, M. D,
0^ Thtrr. cnii Ae but one itronger proof than Ike lettinumy of luiA men a. fArte and that it a kkiiiiunai, thiai.
It hat cund Ihoueandt where other, etaediee have failed lo
give relief, and invalide cannot rtaeonakly hctilale to give

GOODS

At Maxwell’s Boot and Shoe Store.

O R

First Natloiml Henk of Uougnr, Mi*.

Wool! Wool! Wool!

M

LIFE ELEBIENT

KABYIAN MARABOUTS

very best article for Marking Sheep at
QtLBKBTtrS Kendall’s Mills

^\'^TI:l^vrr.LE, sik.
u. DRUMMOND has had experience In procuring the
above, and any appHcatlon to him, by mall er otherwise
Bill be proiupUy and falthruily attended to.
iC/* No charge for aervives for procuring Bounties, fto., unle»e
aurccaaful; and iheu the-charges shall bp iratlsftetovy to the
applicant.—.OFFICE formerly oveuptctlby Jo*lah H.. Drum
mond, in Pbeoix Block,over C. R. Mathews’s Booksibre.
RiPSBiKciea.—lion. D. L. Mllllken. iVaUrvUle, Hon. ,i. L.
Hodsdon, Adj’t Gen. Ms , Hoo-Joiiah 11-Diummofid, Port,
land, Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U. B. Seoata.

THE VITAI. PHINCIPEE

or the Arab Nomads of tho Desert, who will appear every af
Ipetruotlons to tbe Notional Banks acting as loan agents
ternoon.
‘
were not Issued from the United States Treasury until March !
Every night will be produced under tbe direction of Mr.
jAifSB Cooi^ from Astley’s. London, the EnKllsh Historic.*! 26tb, but in the first three weeks of April tbe sobscrlptlons
Equestrian Imma of Dick Turpin or the Highwayman’s Bide aYertged more than TEN MILLIONS A WEEK.
to York, and the Death of Bonny Black Bess.
Sobeoriptioni will be received by tbe

T

U, nitiJIUMrOND,
Counsellor at Laio, and Government Ctafm Affenf„

It is w.ll knnn-D to the Mvdloal t'rofo.sioii tb\,

Over eight Per Cent Intere«t

MONKEYS,

.

rrocuroil for Soldiers, Widow?, nnd Heirs, by

IRON IN THE BLOOD!

These Bonds may be sobsoriSsd for in sums from 850 up to
Whose performance exceeds In interest and
novelty anything of tbe kind aver seen in any magnitude, on the same terms, and nro thus made equally
IRON IN THE BLOOD,
America,
available to tho nuallest lender au'l the largt-Ft capitalist. without restoring it lothe 6y8tin),is liko Uyiug to ropaira
ToB Learwxd Taidx IIosss,
They can be converted into money at any inomuiit, and tho building whun Lite foun-ialion is gone.
•
PEGASSUS,
holder will have the bonefit of the lotoreet.
It is only fince (be dlscovujy of that valuable combination
The Wonderful Pony.
It may be useful to state in this conriccion that the'total known as IGiitUV IAN tiYIll'l*, tbut (lie great power of UiU
WONDER
Funded Debt of the United States on which Interest is payable VITALIZING AGENT over disease hus been brougiit to light
And
in gold, on tho 8d doy of March .1864, was 8768.665,000. Tho
Mrs. J. M; Nixon’s
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP,
Wonderful Performing Horse,
Interest on this debt for (he comiog fi5cal year will ho t45,GEN. SCOTT..
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP,
037,126, while the customs revenuo in gold fur (he current
The musio under the direction of
. .
a.<!,l X(uir,.niltn( Juno aoth, 1864, baa breoK fur at th. rate- I* - I’rotected Solution o( tha l*JIO I'OKJDU OI-' |l(OX
PROFESSOR J. SILLOWAY,
«r*reFnw,660 00J per annum.
/ a Wew Dl.rov.ry In Alrdirlll. that Slriliei at llto Hoot
from tbe Academy o^Bfusio, Boston.
*
It wllMmaean tliat .ran the prereot Bold nrenue. of the '
»“'* “« '
The Masager takeau pleasure in onDOUBcing the engage
GarernueatarelarBcly Inexeeasof the want, ot the Tremury '
‘''O’
•••O-'Vment of
.
fcr the payment of gold Inten.l, uhlle tho recent Ineteaae of,
’"’"‘•"■’f"' «'"’«« of thl. remedy In
MR. MAURICE SANDS,
COMfLAINT, UKorsy,
the celebratea Trick Kldor from the Ctxoo P< HiVAXT, Cab., Ihe tariff will douhtlemrelre the annual .«relpt, from 6u.tom.
cn
theaame
amount
of
ImpottntloiiH,
to
#160,000,000
per
OUR.NIC
DIAHRUKA,
DOHA, NRRVOL'S AKalso the
r,
».ov,uw,ew per
FECTIONK, 0111M.8 AND FKVKRB, IllI-

he

PENSIONS, BOUNTY, and BACK PAY

INVALIDS !

At the prereut rate of premium on gold they pay

In currency, and ore of equal ooDTotiit.-nce os apermaneutor
temporary investment.
ItUb^i'eved that no securities offer so groat inducements
Benjamin,
William and
to lenders as (he vaiioufl deseilptlons of U 8. Bonds. In ol
Henry.
other forms of indebtedneM, the faith or ability of private par
tho Hyper Excellent Acrobats, with the!/
ties orotoek companies or separate communities only is pledged
world*wide celebiated
TROUHK OP
for payment, while for tho debts of the United States the whole ,
ropoity of the country is holden to secure tho payment of
ACTING DOGS
and
•otb principal and interest In coin.

n
Y

NIW m.Ot'K, COK.VRIt OK nllinCR AND WArXK »T».,
AVGUSTA, 51K.
ItircRiKom.—lion. Bsmii.) Qo»yj IJon. lot M. MoirHI, U.
8. Ronotot;
John 1.. UodsilOD,AdI. Urti'l ol .Mtlti*.
................lion.
.
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THE SNOW BROTHERS

d

The Plantation Bitters have cured me of liver com* M ERBIFJBLD has gone to Boston, and will return in a few
days with a new stock of Boots and Shoes—fashionable.
I plaint, of which 1 wav laid np proeirateand had to abandon mV
seasonable, saleable and desirable.
Jnly I.
I bOBincss.
H. B. KINGSLEY, Cleveland, 0.”

The Plauti^D Bitteip OM|^ .tl|eweelc strong, the languid
I brilliant, and are eRhansted nature’s great leetorer. They are
rippoEod of the celebrated CuUsaya Dark, Wintergreen.SassaI fras, Kooli. Illili4r. fto , all preserved In perfectly pure St. Croix
I Kdfi. ■.
■ '

Mon$. Ferdinand,

In Sidney, 26th inst,. ofdiptherin, Chessman L., son of
Edwin and Abigail Reynolds, aged 26 venrs.
In Washinrton, D. C., of typhoid foyer, Rev. Samuel
W. Tenney of Norridgewock, aged about 80 years. Mr.
T. was in the service of the Christian Commission.
lu North Vassallboro', June 20th, Eliza Ann, wife of
Dearborn Fuller, aged 41 years.

Proclamation I

UNITED STATES WAR CLAIM AGENT.

.nd Q.ntlemcn .f M.lnc (more p.iilcul>rlj of
Gracing *
Pkowhegan, and towns adjolnlngl

the Sensational and - Hlstronio Eques
trian.
And last (hough not least.

IDeatbs.

./

To

(heir value Is InorcRKcd from one to three percent, per annum,
according to (be rato of tax levies In various parts of the
conntry.

In Augustn, Juno 20th, by M. Cunningham, Esq., Sam
uel Huntoon of Beadtield, aqd Sarah M. Hoyt of Sidney.
* * Thon iHU lend me two bottles more of thy Planta- In Sidney,4lune'26th,by Rev. J. W. Hathaway, Joseph
I tion Bitters. My wife has been g^tly benefltteJ br their use. H.PaUee, ann Nancy r. Wade both ofSmithfield.
^'ThyftleAd,A8A CURRIN,Philadelphia, Pa.*’

The Parlor Shoe Store Alive !
Merrificld i.8 at Home Again ! 1
Tho Elepjiant in Good Condition !! 1
Boots and Slioes for tlie Pdoplc Ml!

Exempt from Mnnioipal or State Taxation,

lUlarriofltB.

« * * I owe mneh to you, for I verily believe the Planta*
ItioD Bitters have saved iny Hte.
■
“REV. If. a. WAaGONER, Madrid,N.Y.«

1864

Afr. J. M. Cooh,
TIwm Ibiucli.r. Iwu.d un t«r the Act of Conxrcw of M.rch
the Europran Jeator and Protean
Kquertrlan, fh-om Cook'i lltppothratron. 8th,1884, which piMvidc tli.it att noiid. iwued under (hi. Ac
‘
14tii Street, New York.
■h.U boKXEVll*T I'aO.M TAXATION hv.ot under «ny itajf,
U'lle Caroline,
the AocompIlNhed Maitresse deCbcval, or municip.l tuthui ity. gohtrrlptlon. to them Bond, .ro rrfrom Mxod*s Cremorne Garden, New o.lvcd in United Sl.to. note, ot notec of N.ttonal B.nkc.
York.
TheyK. TO BR IIRDKBMKD IN COIN, at the ploa.ure of
M’lle
Elizabeth,
Premier Sqaestrlenne, whose cla.<uJc
Scenes de Cirque hilly entitled her the Government, at any period vor ms thas rtn kor mork
DOnie U’ ertlste of
TKAfi yoRTT TCARc from their date..0.1 until their relcmption
Im RIrna O’ Arana.
FIVK PEIt OSNT. INTKIlKSr tTItr, BB PAID IN COIN, on
^
_
Miss
Frank
Nixon,
I (he Exquisite Dansueso^in her (fraceful Bond. Of not over one hundr.d dollirs annually nnd on all
and Elegant Poises and Charming Acts
other Bond, .eui aiinu>lly. The lnter.it is payable on tho
Hr. John Allen,
the Celebrated Nestor of the Circle, 5m day. of March nnd Sept.-.nher In each year
and Wit Extraordinary.
Subccribera will receive either Reitlstere-l or Oonpon Bondc,
Jfr. J,
as they may prefer. IteRlet'-red Bonds are recorded on tho
the American HumorDtand World's own Clown.
book, of the U. 8. Trealurer. nnd can be ttaneferred only on
tbe OHnec-.order. Coupon Bonds are payable to benrer. and
are more convenient for commercial uces.
BttbKrlbera to this loaq will have tho option of having their
Bond, draw Interest from March 1st, by paying tho accrup.l
Intereet In coin—(or in 'Jnitod States note.,or thoiiotcnof
National Bank., adding 5ft % per cent, for premium,) or receive
them drawing Interest Dronj the date of .ubacrlptlon and deporit. As these Bonds are

THE GREAT ENGLISH^MEDY,

Celebrat6d Female Fills!

1864 ...SUMMER CAMPAIGN.

1)0UNTIB3 obtained for Soldfvrt who have served two years
ly or Seen woundrd In battle. Btfnaty and Back l^y ob
tained fbr wl lows or helra of deceased Soldiers. Pensions seClued for Invalid roldtars or Sbamen, Pensions fbr widows,
minor children, or orphan slsursof deoeesed Soldiers or Sea
men. Prise Money oolleeltd ftr Seamen or their beln. Bttte
for Board or Transportatloti of Rierults or Draftod Man
promptly colleeted'
Approved (5taim^casbed. Advice free. Chargva uniform
and at tho lowest hE.
Application shot^ be made In person or by letter.
■ JT. n. n A N I. E Y ,

The New Skirt for 1864.
A NEW AND (iUEAT INVENTION IN

h:ooi>

skirts

The Duplex Elliptic, or double. Steel Spring.
mr. BEEinENTIlAL AND C’O ,
W .V T E It Y I JL I, B ,
nrv ftjents fur tho

PaienUd Duplex Rdiptic Suel tSprintj Skirli,
his

invention oonaliti of Duplex (or (wq) KUIptie Steel

Springs,ingeDimisljr braided tightly aud firmly logetber
Tedge
lo edge, making the (ougbeft, most Klaetic, Flexible and
Durable Spring vver Ufed.en^ling the wearer In oonMquence
(J its great elofUeity and nsxiblousaa, to plaos and fold It wlitn
in use M eofliy and with the mma convwDlance M'a ftux or
Muslin Dreai 1( entirely obviate* and alloucea tlieonl3'objsetiona to Hoop SklrU, via: tboannuyanee (0 th# «
well as the piibliu, sapvcially in jirowded oosembileji, Carriogr*,
Hailroid (Jars, Oiiuroh Fsws,nr in any crowded place, from
th* difflnuUy of oontractiug Item and ocoupying a (mall
^pooo ThL entirely rrmovc* tbe difflcuUy; white ^vlng (ho
Skin
tbu uNual full and ayuimetriMi
fonii.and tbe llgn(eil,
awarva a.,aa.llulm am.I
.1
__as., raa. ..
__
*
most(lylUb, end graceful
appvnruijca
lor tbe Street, opera,
piomenadc or bouts dre»a. A ludy having uiijoyril (he pbaauru and comfort and great r.onveulenoe of wearing ona o( (be
Duplex kllljitla Spring Skiiis for a abiglo day, wUl never af*
torwarde wltliugly dhpenae with (haVe of tuem. They arw
aI«o cquallv defirablo,aud a grifat Improvement over other
kind* of 8Mr(* (br UImu* and Vunng^ Ladle* who wear short
drevie*, tho ulavtleity and flexibility of them preveuU when
ootulng, in contact wl.h anything crowding tb* lloopotoae ic
tbe person, (tom puiblngout tbe other side uf Hoop or dress:
•nd again, (boy are *0 much more durable and not IlKOly
bend or break or get out of shape. Thu bottom xodb qu all
(be Skirts are also dnuhle *10111 and twice or Houbledovcred to prevent (bMovering ftoui wearing off the rod* when
drugging down stdTVi. itonew atep*, fto , fto., which they are
oonstootly suldect.tn when in use. All are made of the best
quailty of corded Tenea, and every part of the Skirt i* of the
very best matorUl*; it i* Quoruutred In every respect to be by
fur the beet,most oouifortahltt, aud moat durable Skirt ever
made.

For Male in all variety of xt^leii ind hIcus by
_____ 44^
____M. BLUMENTMAL & CO.

the

“EASTMAN” HORSE,

CALLED “ DO.N JUAN,”

Sired by the “ Old Dreto," Dam, the well
known “ Kenitlon " mare of Bngliih Stock,
'pilE Uora. ia nine ycara old, walgha 1,16U lb*.; Color. Hlaok;
,8®*.'! “fl* «nd action; aud ha* gnat Bpo«!,b*iiug troltaa
a full mile two year* ago in 2-46, will atend tbe coming scaaon
■t tha FARM reoentiy otioupiod by Ur. Ira it. < ooUtllv. 00 tbe
road leading from WatervUleto Kendali’* UilU.

Offloehoursfrom
A.M.to8,P*K.
rom 7 A.M.
to8
It n trial.
To obtain apy of these
mast call for_
)hese letters ihe
tha appUcani
I..
Tell Dnilara for tioaMiii Krrvlnr.
Advertised
dvertlMd LeUers.
Leltera, givo
give tbe date of this list and
end pay one cent The fflUowing premlouawUl bepai<l by tlievubNriberat the
Fur DYhi’Ki-siA anil nil ciiKONin iiiiiKAifKS, ebnmetorFlflreii Dullara 4o >Varraitt.
for advertiilDg. It
. not
notcelledfb
called fbr within
‘ one month they will Annual Show of (he W.VTKUVILLE HOUSE ASSOCIATION, Izotl, by DBUibiTV, tiie a Specific.
Seoion
to
cotuumre
May lot, 1864. Note or luouay tcqultad
beaenttothellead
....................J
Dea(‘ ■ Letter Offloe.
Yla.:-~
at tha tioie of rerrica. All maroa dbiKiicd of will b. rontid.
0. R. MoFADDlIf, P. K.
rroparotl os lierotorore by N. L. CLARK k CO.
SfiOfor the bsvt Kuox C5oHortr two years old.
arrd with Ibal.
25
for
tbe
best
Knox
Colt
under
(wo
years
old
For .ale by
1 CAN surPLY
. ,
Uarra kept at pulurt at tha uaual mtr.,
W. A, CtTonau.
16 fbr tbe bolt Sucker, requiring two in all oases for compe
SETH W. FOWLE & OO., 18 Troinont st., Boston;
Btlara by |ierml>aloa lo Ire It, I>oollRI.,vr iValatrlll*, aa-l
tition. Alsoa Premium of Twenty five Dollars for (he Cutest
WOOD’S MOWING HAOHIHES
Abram Woodward, of Bangor.
Knox OoK ef soy age—three to start.
J. I’. DINSAIOUlf, 491 Broadway, New York;
at manufacturers prices.
«
JValatrma, May, 18C4,______________
2w.-c4{>
tf43
.
THOS. 8. LANO
nnd by. all Druggials.
J.H GILBRICT6,Kend»U’s Mills.
JUST OPENED.
....................................... ...... ................... ......
6—eopBia
BE SURE.
ll of the mosCsaleabla kinds of PUMPS,
;______________at GILBRBTH’B, Kendairs MUlf,
ORRAT rarlely warMy of BOOTS and 8UOM, Just
KVKRVBODY In *.anb of BOOTS and 8II01M. call at
LWMiaungtu’a,
opantdatMAXwiL’t and that lajoat lha place to buy, as
aa. what yOu oau do, aad.lf ba don't atdl to
thhnsand. can ttartUy. Bojuat walk In and you will 5nd ua
wnit you, try aoma oua tlae.
; -Tour Inaaranofl—LooX to it
CThKnady to *oW yao tlm bail of goods, as to atyla and dura__________
OBOBOK A^L. MKBKIKIRLD.
mss i.. is: iso ales,
HAT! Not Iiiron4 ( or, If jou .re, do not know •luttwir W«‘X.___________________________ At MAXWBJ.I.V.
Hevlog Juvt adfifd to ber oyock of Miuinkbv, from the
joar Uominuix i. rellabl. or not t , U R * Btook OoniA
Desirable
Article for Farmersponf with It. U.pital uliullx paid In,or doe. thoooplUl connnd Xniio
KN'B KU88KTT PBaiJBU BLIPPKR8, Bultablo lo idan to '
Boston
and
New
York
Karkets,
dit or iiolu with • bow.twl .urplu. whieh, In out. of nnn
M
thp
Darn
in,
Work
in
tho liayfleld. Foraeleot
I IT fllELODEON.
I
FOB Tlllf
lowe. nuv b« dl.pored ot at .ny meetinff bx . majority of tte
would thank har patrons for favor* received, and rtH^urata
MKItltlPIKLD'S
dirreton t
AXP ALL
coDtlouanoe of theaame, at her atore
Arr you inrund la diffannt oompanlea, paying fpr aoT.ral
INSTRUMENTS OF THE ORGAN CLASS.
(T/ am now prepared
Ofipusltu the Foul Ofliew.
poUcla. wbeo you
not pay for any?
Watervltlv, April 22(1,1864.
Or, .re you in a a utual Company, which in order to in—to do—
!Biiodel<s Metodcnn iiisiruclor. Oontainiog the El*.
etanao Ita mmban, makes amallnnaasmcuta. but hires laraa luents of Hnalo, Pingrrealre ringer KurclMi, and a larg. colTin and Sheet Iron Work
—y ull"asso'utment
anma of monay to meat ita loaaca, l.a.lo# ) ou to psv tho li>- k-cllon of Oholo* klualo.
B3-26.
At abort nollco, baaing pioourod. good Tiumau.
tareat until lha bubble bursts, when your aiweaBui.nti oonie
ftirtv
81
nibod
f
or
.Ire
Mrlodnon.
SelMird
mainly
from
in Nfularly ohoo • wnk and fionuenlly two or ttarae after ■■ Hund.l’a InalrnMor," and eontalnlng In addition to boasona
OF
...............
J. II. UlLHUkTII.
your policy haa eapirod or bsau abaiulonod.
^ koiid. 5Hlla, May 21.
and Bsoreliaai a aollcetlon of Popular Bongf, and a rar tty of
Bonnets, Ba(ii, Ribboni, Flowers.
If you era not poitoctly satlaScd that your Insurano. la all p.alm
aad
Uyma
Ttwaa.
Bl
jCOright, then acluct s Company (hat i, know alloraf tha world.
Argeutiue-and lioce Vrils,
Cnrhart'a Jblalodron. Blamantarjr aad Vrogrcmlva Btnl
To Let
dies, nith n eolleellen of Ckolae Vorel and fnatramanU
NeU, Duttooi,
The London and Liverpool Company.
House recently evrupiej by Jira. K. Oremuicit, on
.
1
B1.6CI.
Tem^j^teHtrovt- Apply to
Jeti,
and
Straw
Ornaiuontig
J"?’*
and 1l'M<T..d »und ea' Moal«.
Am.rlcaa ■nhnnl liar 'he Mhlodron.
lAO.
46
oaadlDf Taalra Ullltcna of poliius, with all Its stoaUiolders
I J. n. mt.'iiiiuuY.
for mU I>>
Mnda| Matortoan Inslruriorl
160.
pcraonally llablu for yonr lowea.
April 2MUi._______
Tim mHw FIBItfUt.
WInnar'a
ratracl
Uiilde
for
the
Melodron.
DaIt wUI chart* uothlbg ft>. PuUot or aumf* ud taka your dgnad aa a Self Instructor, with Choice Muilo.
HATS!. ...ilATH !!.... HATS n’r
-Oft.
whol. In.annca at on. Klakon tha moat IhTonbla tarmt.
birtodaoa wBhanl a Masinr.
.06.
Attention!
Itwill not attrmpt todapil.a you of tha whol. nr apart
Woodfeuri'n MalodaoB ln,lruemr.
.60.
of you r Juat dutm, but on proof of actiul Joa., without ftrsM,
Hrrruaud Wblltt'a Alulodeon Inalruelor
.50. Oume yourttlf and briny your children. Send Wiimpum—
will (liouiptly pay lha fbll amount.
Howa'aBaranliInn nndAloludnoii In.trut-lor.
.60.
WatmriiU, Mnfn., Aganey at
K8TY * KIHBALI,‘8.
Oriole—.
your neighbor and their children.
The Barapkinn. A eoUeotloB of Mnslo for the Metodeon, Barapkina, and Bead Organ.V
.60. Pionoor—
ISIT HHsirutn’a Itoos Bioag, It yen are In want of
Univertal Clothu Wxingor.
Tb. laatraatltois In aaoh af iba abore hooka art sultod no .*
Boot, and bboft, and ran'I buy Uiato ahaapar anywhan
Wttterfttll—
to iha Halodaon, but to all InatrnmauU ef similar euut
i-b.i aad If axarylhlng rlre ull4,p.ibapa I eaa trade with
Bonly wrtug.r with PaUntOogWhaiu, and nowringar only
post-paid on naalpl of price.
you. 1 will wauant, 1 .ball aak yon aa Burh aa you will Tagotoai with utal andatagaBtafylaa of trtmmtog tho uhovr,
can bo durable without them. TBt ftwnre aia -mi^af •irucUon. ..BantOUVBB
w5nt to pay,andulii ebratyou,I aditddM M>.aay UmtIt ____ _
omoir, * VO., PaUlahara,
At the_>»Ui»«8 FISHBRy.______________
*ood,t,btnre bd iron rtat, IddfiiniagoMolhaa- Wa shall warW' HTT Wathingtop 8tre.t,Uoatop.
will batpicM.ure.
___
ago. A. 1. MBBRIPIBLD
rant them la every puHfeular
GOING.
J. n. OTUBEBTH, Vandall's Hllla.
S^-FLAID RIBBONS and
1IAVB a frw Oooia and Bbuua laA, uay about two aenia,
aoai. good aud rema oat an good, toat will b* aold Ibc Ibalf
FANCY FEATHERS,
BUS1NES8 CHANGE.
ato ralua. Call at______
_____ MaitBiriBLB’8.
nOWKKR 8 PORTAIIUI BOOT BLACKINO ABPAKATU8.
HB aubacribrr baring diapotad of hU atook ef goods and tor Bannata and Bala, at U»
JO BItrklog and bnuh dona up Id a ntaA, aauill boa. Oau
retired from Iba sloio, tnrilaa all who are IndaCad to him
Mibbeb Fisiien. bo
WEN’S SLIPPERS. T’’
cortM
la
Ib*
trunk
oa
to
II
m
adlbeut
toeonraSmoa
or
to aattio with his aoa. B. W. Cbipman, who now oontluuaa tho
ifatagut ol loUtag Ua oantanla, far aaU at
butlbmo at Iba old stand; and all to whom I am ladabUd wlU
(Rtandler'h Horte Hoe$
BN’a 8L1PPBR8 In great vaitaU. Vatnl, Puktot Ltotour,
MnSiriRLO'S.
pkaao preaont tboir damanda to ma for paym.nt.
and- Pluah Toilet J Uralu, Calf, aud uoat, aawtd uud
abb«>r sals at KandaU’a HUU, at OH.BBBTH'B Hardware
peggad bonw alipprea.
WaUrrUl.,Jnna8th, IBM-__________
W- OKIPMAW. ^
Store.
CORN ANP ELODR.
___________ ______________
At MBBBUriBliy.a
BEM^AL.
’
erPOGGY OIL,jSB|
pATIiNT LRATHBMH
yfk an raeaMag front Iks Welt
A cheap OH'ilir Painting, for attle nt
ANOTUBU lotof OmM'i liaamhOaMBauwd Palaol Lotto**
QiUf^BTii'if, Kendall’* Milla.
B inbacriber, baring ptinhaMd the stoak to tradaof Mr.
Ipore Boota, JuU nuwlrre________ __ At MBBBiriBLD‘8.
Flour and Oofn,
B. I. Itwif, baa nmorad from Haaaaare Bknk lo Iho
PAINT.
•torr u^r iha ‘ Mail' otiot, rsmtijr oeouplrd bylK.Lowls,
wUoh we are prepared to reU, at wholoMla or raUII, a. low a,
when balnisndato kaapa g^ atoon of
ou eoa gre pAlul all mtaae, ft>r Joa4 the ooel of tbe mate. can bo bought In any moiltol.' AUo,
ay audHABTlN'8 Onnln. Japan Blaaklug, to* buat •(
rWet
Waat Indin Goods nnd GrooerioB,
Large Stock 0/ Groeeriee,
all MUdMaro, Buato u«ai toitntad, aold toI^ka.aa BO,
30 and 60 eu. at
MaaaintoB'a.
COLBBBIHB, XendaH’i XiUi,
FLOUR, CQRN, Ac, Ac.
ablob wUl bn uld OU BAP for Cosh.
wbanheluepa
a
nleeitook
of
Pelule.
OUi,
Varuiebea,
end
Ho wUI ba happy to ear all of Ua old onatomaraat Iba naw
•
A.
W.
II
kdoe
&
Co.
onoy Ooheo,
.-got
the
Ghildren.
■tand
_
^
and. aa rrallaa Hiere^ Mr Uwta; and hopes by oourtom
8to47
WllUaeai’ Mow Blook, Wat»c-ai., AaeuiTA.
ny goaktUy of UWklreu'a -Baola aad Pkawa; (ng. aad
and Mjr dtUtog to caUafr sR who sail.
Bpeotol Notice.
laathua Balmenl*!dtouiand Ugfrl •eto4> 0*2,1(14,
Ocodstokinw any part of tha rUlngafr^of^a|panaoDBOWNV, DAY k MAKliNV, and MABOH'il P0U81I
utd<ku*y,la**bQ*Ui lknt**Bd KldOuagreNJiBdakl* Xk*,
A U. PMBWa kottos akdoif agalnet tbe aubiulber
aubeulbe ore ra- D BkAOiailU, alto A Jarga wt ef btoibre.
UPMB.
2o.,^. CuU fomi.iuat__________ligllliia.DiB.
parawM
at ufawiirnaDv.

A

A

n

W

V

1
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M

r

97 POS HQLSQBH, loadon.

Y

A

D

A

f|*^wOoi. liMwnns.'

large let ef Bhtip Bheait
TwI
«ait and Wool TwIssjatt
nostra,

at ARNOLD & KBAOEB'S.

paynMa*,aMd akltoa
waltmUa, JnaMtt, 1861.

H. 1. LEWU,

GBMIH VOOTd uadalooidtr.utuual,at MAXWBLb'8.

L-KIB'll OAeDKV «ii$Ua, and Plowtr totd*.
r
at IIWW'6.

Cfje

^ttlg

TRUE & MANLEY,.

MISCELI. A.]Sr Y.

AUGUSTA, MK.
H. W. True,

A gcnUo, clou«Uoss day lia.s come,
Ai)d with it jov and uoucn ropo.^os,
A.s calm fair .tune’s hright buds and roRC.i
(iuard our Ijumblc cotlngo Jionic.

O* Particular attention paid to the Ooileotion Of Demands
Cm-34
_______________________

AT inn

PAR1.0R SHOE HTORR
’

Sitting ’neath clustering leaves alon^
From afaP tlift'^u words camp pealH^i
Camr to her so full of meaning.
“ The brave Third Maine are coming home."

’lis just three long, long veurs to-day.
Since lhatlovcfl one to her ho dear,
A noble, brave, true volunteer,
^Vith tlmt Maine Third went far away.
Montli after month passed slowly by
And s);c beard witli fear of the musket’s rattle,
And tlmt our vouths grow bold in battle.
As one by one they were ciillcd to die.
Her sad, sad heart was filled witli dread,
For ’mid the buttle’.*, fiercest strife,
As onc.li one struggled life for life,
Camo sorrowful news—her soldier wa** dc.ad.
-

^

“ 0 God! she cries, “ One tic is riven; ’
Dear Father, wlmt grief, my all is gone!
Let mo pniv and weep and still weep on
Till 1 meet liTin again in heaven.”

HOSTBT^ER’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.
A pure and powerful ToijIc,oofrcclive aQd>lterative,of won
derful efficacy in disease of the

stomach, Liver, and Bowels.
Ihirc.H Dy.Hpcpsia, l/ivor Complaint, llcadndho, General
jJ^Dchility, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Constipa/ioii, Colic, Intermittent Fevers, Cramps and
Spasm.s, and all Complaints of cither Sex,
arising from Bodily Wcfikncss whether
inlicrcnt in the system or produced
by special causes.

Tlni‘» many weep unseen, alone; *
Dear ones, if von’I! your sorrows ca^t
Upon tiie I.#onX von w'ill at last
Find rest wlicn lilc is done.

NontiKO tlml 1« not wholooome, gpnfal and re'loratlre In iia
nature entera Into (he compoiltloa of IIOSTtvTTKK'S 8T0M
AOll UITTKIW, Thle f>o\iuUr prepMallon contalne nonfinernl of nny kind, no deadly botanlealelement; noflcry cxrlfantbut is a combination of tbo extracte of rare lalfnmlc herbs:
Eaui.ycut IIayfou milch Cows.—Wliiit and pl;tnt.>i With the purest and mildofit of nil diffueiTc sthu*
is the best time for cutting liny for diiiry cows ? ulante.
Ii is well to bc.forearmej against disea#c,And, ro far ns tlie
—should it be cut nt the same time for all kinds human
system enn he protected by human nienns n{(Aiiiat matof stock ?— arc practical question.s which every ndies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, impure
water and other external cau«e», UOSTE.TTEU'8 BITTEUS
dairyman nni-t con.sider at each soa.5on.
may be relied on as a safeguard.
The .“t.ate of malnrily to which gras.s sliould In tlisiricts infected with Fxvnit and Aour, it has bron found
arrive before it is cut, is a point about wliieli iiifnllible as a prevcotWe nnd irresistible ns a remcily and thou*
men differ materially. The different disposi snuds n bo } < sort to it under apprehension of an attack, escape
seourpo, and thousands who neglect to arail themuclTes of
tions which arc to be made of the hay doubtless the
its protec ire qualities in advance, are cured by a very brief
modify to some extent tlie conclusions to wliicli courso of 'his niurvcllous medicine. Fever and Ague patients
they arrive. Some tliink it .should stand till after being piled with quinine for months in vain, uofti fairly
the seed is full and the stems get pretty well saturated wUblthat dangerous alkaloid, are nrt uiifruquently re
ripened, hceause it is then heavier limn before. stored to haalth within a few days by the use of IIOS.
Others think it should he cut when in full TETTKli’S JIITTE118
The weak stomach is rapidly Invigorated end the appetite
bloom, or before.
restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence It works wonders
here is quite a difference in the kind or In cases of Dvhpcpsia and In loss confirmed forms of iMDioceily of Iiay cut before and after it is in TioN. Acting as a gentle and painUsa apuiiunt, ns well as
upon the liver, it also invnrinbiy relieves the roN.sriP.KTio.s
hlos.'-om. Refore it is in bloom its exlrnotive
matter, whicli is used ai food, contains a great .<upei iiitlueed by irregular ur'tion of tlic digestive and secretive
er per-cenlage of starch, gum, sugar and fat, orgtniH.
i’ersnn.s of feeble habit, liable to NcRvnuB Attacks, Lowness
especially yellow fat. Alter it has passed the OP ffpiniTS and Fits Of Lanooor, find prompt and permanent
blossom it contains a greater proportion of/losli- relief from the liittera. Tbo testimony on this point Is most
forming material, along with woody fibre and conclusive, and from both sexes.
woody mailer. In the former it contains more The agony of UiLiODa CoLic Is immediately assuaged by a
elements of re.s|iiration, the .source of animal single dose of the stimulant, and by oecnsJonally resorting to
the return of the complaint may be provonted.
heat and fatness; and in tlie latter the founda it,A«
A Oencrnl Tonic, HOSTETTEll’S BITTEUS produc
tion of muscle.
eObc.ta which n.uBt be experienced or ttitnossed before they
These different qualities Iiave their uses. can be fully appreciated In cases of Constitutional WbakTlie lior.se, by his vigorous exercise, maintains NESS, Premature Decay and Debility qnd DecrepUude ari'»Ing
his pvoper warmth, to a considerable extent, by from Old Aoe. it exorcises the electric influence. In tl.«. eon*
a rapid waste of tissue and museiilar fibre; and valuscciit stages of all di'east-s it epemtes as a delightful invigorant When the powers of nature are relaxed, it operates
lienee, especially in warm wcatlicr, can labor to ic*enforceand re-establish them.
and lra\ el better on the less heating late cut Last, but not least, it is The Only S.\pe Stimulant, being
hay.
mnnfaotured from sound and iononuous materials,and entirely
But in the young animal, the cnTf, the heat free from the acid elements present more or less in all Ibe or
derived from the waste of tissue is comparative dinary tonics and stomachics of the day.
No family medicine has been so uniTcrRAlIy, and it may bo
ly hut little; and lienee the early cut or more truly
nddnd, DesKavsDLV popular with tho intulJlgunt portion
heat producing hay is wanted ; and besides, the •f the community,as HOSTKTTKU’S UlTTKltS.
green food is more easily digested.
Prepared by UOSTETTKU &' SMITH, Pittsburgh,Pa.
A cow when giving milk does much the best fold by all Druggist:!, Grocers,and Storeke/pers everywhere.
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Hardware, Cutlery, and Saddlery,

M^TERIALB^ in great varietyf
Inciudlng Oer. and Am. Glass, Paints, Oils, Varnlsbei, Ac.,
Carpenters’ and Machinists’ ToolsOarriage Trimmings;
A large Stock of

KBNDALL’S MILLS, ME.

building

NEW GOODS

But one heart i.s sad with woe;
Soft blows the air with perfume laden,
As hicath the woodbine sits a maiden,
Slowly rocking to and fro.

With gi iof she bowed her aching head,
Sadiv thinking, sadly dreaming
Of Oic past, while tears arc streaming,
For lier soldier boy Is dead. ’
».

,
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Black,
Dark Green
DB. A. PINK II AM,
Black for Silk,
<J»cun.
DorIots in
Dark Blue,
/vr
Maccutu,
Light
Blue,
(Sf
A
.
Mnizo,
SURGEON
DENTIST
French Blue,
(a/
w AA /yy Mnrbon, •
r fj* \ \ Orange,
Iron, Steel, Springs, Axles, Anvils, and Vises,
^ONTINUKBtoazeeuta allordersfbr] oi st d n«ed ofdeatal Claret Brown, _l\
Dark
Brown,
\\
I
Pink,
\j
services.
Serew Plates, Bolts, Hubs, Bands, Dasher Rods,and Mailable
Light
BroWii,
f ) Purple.
O
ftioi—Firstdoor south of Rallread Brldge,MAlbStreet,
OastiDgs;—UarncM, Knamel'd and Dasher Leather;—
EU)EN & ARNOLD,

J. H. Harlkt.

PIAMILT BYE COLORS,

KtndalFs Mills AdvTs.

Successors to

Corner of Bridge and Water Streets,

SORROW.

ISfifi.

ARNOLD a MRADRB,

Attorneys and Connsellors at Law,
[Written for tbo WaterTHlA Mail J

t,

Cook & Parlor Stovei, Fnmaoes, Registers, &o.

[Copyright Securedlll

Only agents for the celebrated

THE GREAT INDIAN BEUEDY

WHITE MOUNTAIN COOKING STOVE.

Teeth Extracted without Faia I
By the aid of a Harmless and Agreeable substitute for Ether
and Chloroform,
NITBOUB OXIDK GAS,
which will certainly produee insensibility to pain,while It
Is pkrfcctly harmless and pleasant to Inhale, and produces n o
disagreeable effects.

FOR FEMALES.

At/ kinde of Tin jand Sheet Iron Work made and r€,
paired.
N. Meadfr.
This celebrated Female Medicine, la de- Wt B Arnold.
aigned expressly for both married and sin
IVo. 4, llonlolte Blork,
. Wntervillr, Me
gle ladies, and Is the very best thing known
FOBFBITED DY DU L. DIX
for (he purpose, aa it will i)rlDg’on the
monthly sickness In cases of obatruetlon 'tPfJl/V if falling to cure in less time than any othbr physi
from,any cause, and after all other remedies cian, more effectually and permanently, with less rsutraint
of tile kind have been tried In vain. If from occupation or fear of exposure to all weather, with safe
i
taken aa directed, It will cure any cast, no and pleasant niedtoincB,
matter bow obstinate,and It la perfectly safe
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
at all times.
Their effects and consequenecs;
It U put up In bottles of two different
strengths ,wlih full directions for using,and
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
sold at the following uniform
Incident to Harried and Single Ladies;
PK][CKS.—FullStrength, 910; HklfStrbngth
SBCIIET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
g6. Some are cured by the weaker, while
others may require the stronger;—the full Mercurial Affections; l^nptionsandall Dlteaset of theskin;
strength is always the best.
Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; Pimples on the Face;
REMKMDSIl1 This medicine is de.signe.d expressly for SwcIHngfl of the Joints; Nervousness; Oonstltutlonal and
Obbtikatr Cases, which all other remediosof the kind have other Weaknesses la Youth, and the more advanced, at all
(ailed to cOro ; also that it Is warranted as repreaented In every agvfjOf
reapect.or the price will be refunded.
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
Deware of Imltatlona! None warranted, unleas pur
chased di&kotlt of Dr Mattison at his HKMRDIAL INDR. L. DIX’S
8T1TUTK FOB SPECIAL DISEASES,. No. 28 UNION ST.
PROVIDENCE,n I.
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
fTT” Acoommodatlons for Ladies wishing to remain in the
31 Mtidlrud Siren, Boston, Mass.*
city a short time for treatment.
is soarran^ that patients never see or hear each other.
Recollect, the oNLVoniranee to his Office Is Ko 31, having no
DIURETIc’mMPOUND,
connection with his residence, consequensly no fami ly Inter
For Gonorrhea; Gleet; Strictures; and all Dlsoasoiof the ruption. so that on no account can any person hesitate apply
Urinary Organa. ■Cr' This new remedy oontalns neither Bal ing at his office. .
aam Copalva, Spirits of Nitre, Oubebs, Turpentine, or any I
DR. DIX
other nauseous drugs, butts an elegant vegetable liquid, pleas- '
ant to the taateand smell,cooling.oleantingand healiog in Its boldly neseris (aod t cannot be contradicted, cxccptl
operation, speedily allaying all heat and hritation in the Quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjuicthemselvi ,
urinary passages. Vou, therefore, who have been swallowing to impose upon patients) that he
down Balsam Copaivu either in capsules or mixtures for 18 thx only regular oradoatx phtsician advertising i
months without benaflt, until sick and pale, your breath
BOSTON
and elothos are filled with'Us vile odor; throw away the dis
gusting mixtures, nnd send for a small bottle of this Nkw
SIXTEEN YEARS
Rimidt; which will not only cure you at once, but it will
in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact
well known
also cleans*! ^he system from the injurious effects of the mix engaged
many CUixens, Publishers, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
tures you havo been taking so long. It Is warranted to euro to
Ac.,
that
beismuch
recommended,
and
particularly
to
in oNX HALF the time any other medicine, or the price will be
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
refunded. One boitJo often sufficient. Price 3J3,—double
sixe, 85.
To avoid and CFcape Imposition of Foreign and Native
Quacks, more nuineruns in Boston than other lurge clilcs.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

DS. MATRON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.

ALTERATIVE SYRUP,

DR. LyDIX

Snuff Brown,
Crimson,

^

Purple
UbHhAA Scarlet,

^

Dark Drub,
Liglit Drab,

Solfcrlno,

Fftwn Drab,

Vibicl,

Light Fawn Drab,

"

Yellow.

FOR
Dyeing 8tlk, Wooleii and Mixed Goods, btasnii
8carfs,DresieN,lllbboQs* Gloves, Bonneis,
liau^ Feathers, ftid Gloves,
Chllilren*s Clothing* dk all kledsof Wearing Appar^,}

ir^ A SAVING OTBO PER CENT. ^
Sommer Atrangement."
Commencitog June 27fA, 1 864.
N and after Mon da v, June 27th inst, the Passenger Train

Watervllle for Portland and Boston at 9.56
OA wllM.1 leave
and returning will be due at 5 20 P. M.
Accommodation Train for Bangor wiiT leave at6 20A*M.
and returning will be due at 6.46 P. U.
Freight train for Portland will leave atO A. U:
Through Tickets sold at all stations on this line for Boston
and Lowell
0. M. M0R8B, Sup’t.
June 22d, 1804.
jt ■

Portland and Boston Line.
.The splendid new sea going Steamers FOREST
JgiaaHC OITY, LEWISTON, and MONTREAL, will
untill further notice, run aS follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf. Portland, every Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday,and FTiday,at7 o’clock, P. M.,and
ndia-Wharf, Boston, every Monday .Tuesday, We'dnosday,
Thursday, and Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Fare, In Cabin
•
•
• . •
•
• 91.60
• * on Deck.....................................................1.26
N.B. Each
boatls furnished with a large numberof
N.D.
KacnooawaiurDi.iiruwisuB
numoeroi State
Rooms,fortheacromodatlonofladiesandfamllles, and trav. ____
lima this line, much saving ofa,
oilers
are#l,a»Kwf«lrin»f.Iala
reminded that by taking
time anfi expense wlllbe made, and tbeinconvenlenoeofarrivingin Boston at late hours of the night wlllbe avoided.
Thebontsarrivein seasoDforpassengeretataketbe etrlfest
trains out of the city.
.
The Company are not responslbjefor baggage to an amount
exceeding 760In value,and that personal, unless notice Is
given and paldforat the rate of one passenger for every ggo
additional value
Freight taken as usual.
May,l 1868.
D» BILLIN 08, Agent,

^

Portland and New York Steamer
8EMI-WKKKLY LINE.

Splendid and fast Steamships, CIIESAI’EAK, Oapt.
and POTOMAC, Oapt. SnsawooD, will, until
I''11MWILLETTS,
further notice, run as follows:

For 26 cents you can color ai many goods as would othtt.
wise cost five times that >um. Various shades can b«pn.
duced from the same dve. The process is simple, and xqi
one can use the dyewlth peifset success Directionsin Eq-.
Ilsb, French, and German, inside of each package.
*
For further information In Dyeing, and firing a petfe^
knowledge what colors are best adaptM* to dye over othen
(with many valuable recipes,) purchase Bowe k Stovesc'
Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by mail on receipt,
price—10 cente.
Hanufoetured by HOWB dk BTBVEN8,260 Broadvir
Boston.
”
. For sale by Dmgglitiand Dealers generally,
lOm—29

JDOORS, S.A.BX3:, BX.I3SrX)8l
AND WINDOW FBAME8.

FVKBISH ^TdRUMMONB,

,

removed to their new Brick Building, and mtb |
cxtensiveimprovemonisln their machinery, ireprepatri I
to answer all orders In (heir line. All kinds ofI
aving

H

DOORS, SASn, AND BLINDS,

OfseasonedlumberandKiln-drtedjConatantlyon han(},ii| I

SoUatverylow prieea,
I
Tblsworkls alio for sale at JAIlBB WOOD'S and 8| I
HAKWOW 86
06 GO'S,Lewiston:
CO’SJ^ewlston; HLIJAMV’'
ELIJAM WYMAN’S
riwwno.
HARMON
”
*'
'
_M., ALBA
AfOA ABBOT’S,Skowbeffaa
«
••• And
Oi««wpon
______ 1
B
JBRBMIAB VDEBISB.
yiWIB PaUlIXIONS
Watervllle, Feb. iS. IffM,-

c AUTIOir
To Female! in Delicate Health.

R. DOW, Physician and Burgeon* Nd. 7 Endicott

Boston, Is consulted dally for alPdlteasee incident t<) if)
D
female svstem. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling ot (he iVomi

Fluor Albua, Suppression, and otb^ Menstrual derangtiueEi
are all treated on new pathological principles, and speed? n
lief guaranteed In a very few dkys. So invariably ceriunii
the new mode of treatment, that most ohsUnate compiaioii
yield underlt,and (heafflicted perron toon xeioieesinpetfect
health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greatax oipcvlence in the cute c
diseases of women than any otbsr phyeiclan in Boston.
Boarding aoeommodattons for pa^t-nto who may wish loitij
in Boston a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1846, bavtug confined his whole attpniioriU
,n office practice for roe cdiw of Pilvate Diseases and Fenttt
Complaints, acknowledges no superiov in the United Statii
N. B.—Ail letters must contain ons dollar, or they will or*
be auswered.
Offleehoursfrom 8 A. M■ to0 P.>f. Boston, July 22,1863.

Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland ,every WEDNESDAY,and
proudly refers to Professors amr respectable Physicians—many SATURDAY at 4 o*clock P.M., and leave Pier9 North River.
of whom conniK him in criticalausos,because of his acknowl- New yoik,everyW£DN£SDAy and SATURDAY, at8 P.M.
ed^di^kUlandrcputAtiOD,attained through so long experience,
The.ie vessels are fitted np with fine accommodatlohs for
practice and observatiou.
pesi'cngers,making this the most speedy .safe and comfort
able route for travelers between New York and Maine.
affliuied and unfortunate I
b« not robbed Aud add to your sufferings i n being deceived by Paisage, including Fnre and Statu Rooms* SY-OO.
the lying boasts, mlsrepiesentatioDSflalic promises and pre
G^odsforwarded by this line to and fVom Montreal, Que
tensions of
bee Oangor.Bath, Augusta, lEastportand St.John.
EXCEI.SIOB T
Shippersarc requosted to'send their freight to the Boats
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
before 8P M. on the day tha boats leave Portland.
who kn w Utile of the nature and character of Special Di»
For F-olght or Passage apply to
cases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit forged Diplomas
emery & FOX ,BrowD’s Wharf, Portland;
of Institutions or (Jotleges, wbipli never existed In any part cf
GEO. A. L, MERRIFIELD,
H B.OROMWELL & Co., No. 80 West-street, New York.
tbo world; others exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtained, Nov. 6,186 .
I Manufarturer Of Gentlemen*! Fine Calf Boots, of every iljli
unknown; not enly assuming and advertiring in names of
I
and Mud, both sewed and pegged.
thos*i lofterted in tbo Diploinas, Liu to further the! rimposiUon
y working thebest Imported Stock,(Leavens’, Paris.)
NERVE INVIGORATOR.
FXTRNITURE WARE-ROOUS.
assume names of other most celebrated iMiyaielsns long since
ex|/erienced'workmen,
and giving my personal stteathi
dead.
Neither
be
deceived
by
IV. A CAVFRKV,
For Nervous Debility; Fcmlnal iVeakness; liOasof Power;
to (his particular branch of the bunness, 1 am folly pmud
Impotenoy; Confusion of'ibought; Loss of Memory ; Irrita
QUACK NOS 1 RUM MAKERS,
1 to give you arnibs a BOOT as can be mads In (he Stare.—Ujti
At
the
New
Ware-Room,
No.
3
Bovtele
Block,
ble Temper; GloomyApprchcnston*!; Fear; Despond‘ncy and
Boots, heavy Calf and Kip, long-legged Army Boots, ml
Offersforsalea largeand Dress
Melancholy, which inay end in Loss of Reneon. Tliis new rem through false certificates and r«ferenc< s,and recommendations
all others (hot may be ordered.^
complete assortment of
edy for that fearful train of mental nnd physical evils arising 01 their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose or conGko, A. L, MciHlnttn,
fiom venereal eX'*os«es, and secret bahits of the young, is triidict them; or who, beside:!, to fuither their Impoiltlon,
VARX.^,
0pp.
Kldbn
and
Arnold’s,
Msio-SI.
copy
from
Medical
books
much
that
is
written
of
the
qualities
composed of the most soothing, strengtbeniogand Invigoratiug
medicines to be found in the whole Vegetable Kingdom, form and effects of differqnt herbs and plants, and ascrliw ail the
Dining-Room
ing In combination, the most perfect antidote for this obstinate same to their Pille, Kxtracts, .’^p<-ciflcf., tkc., most of which, if .
And Common
and distressing class of malndie^ever yetdUcovered. It has not all, contain Mercury, be<-tiii-u ol tin' anciont belief of Its
now been beut to neerly every State in the Union, relieving “curing everything,” butnow )*jiown to “kill more than is ^
FURNITURE, QViinBV's mpRoVEO itiilk-pan
cured,*’
and
those
not
killed,
couMttutionnlly
injured
for
Ule.
|
the untold sufferlngb f hundredwho have never seen the in
CMBRAOinO
B kept foFNdeby the snbserlbers, who have bought (beri|h
ventor, rc'toring tin i to bealTn. strength and happiness. ignorance of quack DOCrORS AND NOS-j
Sofas, itfnhogany
for this towik,atad are alone allowed to mannfactore U.
One large bottle lasts a month. Pileo^lfl; half price, to QO.
TRUM M.VEERS.
Glialrs*.>f lrrors,Mai»
This pan is constructed on sclenf e principles, wbereb; t
TilESE.FOUR GIIKAT REMEDIES are the resultof over
tresses, t’hamber
greater yield of ereatai is obtaBied tto
by (he use of
Through
theignoranre
of
the
Quark
Dortor,
knowing
no'
tw nly years’study and practice, and ns nnwprepared they
Salts,
Don pan.^ It has been ihorongbly tes.ed bymany,whomare known to be the VERT best for their respective purpoics. other remedy, he relies upon M lkoubv, nnd gives i^to all bis | And every article o f Cabinet Furniture,necessary to afirst ommend it in the highest terms. It overcomes all tbe
patientsiu lills.
I'liin, i/rops,
Drops, etc.,
Ac., mi ine
the I'loscruui
Nostrum aiaRer,equally
Maker,equally i
-- --------- -------------- ------- I am therefore indsced tojmake them public, for the benefit pacienisiu
•tionstneid^nt to the ordinary pan. and is superior toHio errrj
Alsojageneralassortmen tof
of those whootherwiMo could never avail tbemsolves of tbclr ignorant, adds to his so-called Extracts. Specific, Antidote, Ac., ; citssWare-Room.
icspeet; while for EOONOMt and ninuaiLiTHlt has no eouil.
READY-MADE COFFINS.
virtues. They are all warranted u.s represented in every re both relying upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is I
Calland«xamli.eit,at
BLUNT fo COFFIN'S. .
trumpeted
in
various
ways
tbrnughout
the
land;
but
alas
'
.
,
spect, or the price WILL BE REFUNDED.
ter*Cabin.tEiSkttur*
manufanturedorrepairedto
order.
81
Next door noi tb of (he Post Oflt |
Prepared and sold ONLY by Da. MATTISON, at his REME- DOtbiug is said of the balance; Kouieofwhoni die, others grow j
Watervllle,
June28,1858.
50
worse,
an
dare
left
to
linger
and
Hufftrfor
months
or
years,
DAIL INSTITUTE FOR SPECIAL DISEASES, No.28UNION
nrsTJB^cE.
street, VROVIDBNCE, H. 1., and sent by Express to all until relieved or cured, if possible, by competent phyaluiaDS. |
UOUSK, SIGl} AND CARRIAGE .
parts of the country, in a closely sealed package, secure from
BUT ALL quacks AUK NO I IGNORANT.
l>crvatIon, on feceipt of ilie pvloo by mull.
MKADER
& PHILLIPS
Notwithstanding the foregollig fac’.s arc known to fosip
PAINTING,
Quack Doctors and Nostrum Makers, yet, regardlesv of the
KB Ageffts for the HARTFORD INSURANCE CO., si^
' NOTICE TO^NVALID.s!
Also, Graining, Glazingand Papering ,
life and health of others,thetu are (nose among them who
CITY FIRE INSURANCE GO .both ef Hartford. Cooo ■
perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to
—two of the Oldest and most reliable companies in the rff'i
O'* Over Three Hundred Thousand IDollars are paid to i will even
O.H.ESTY oonti
patients or that It Is containod in their Nostrums, so that
try—and will take risks on (air (erm s.
swindling quacks annually in New Englaoii alone, which is | their
uestomeet
all
orders
in
the
“ usual fee ” may be obtained for professedly curing, or
worse than thrown away. This comes from trusting to the the
bove line,in a manner that
the dollar ” or “ fraction of it ” may be obtained for the
false and deceptive udvertlBemenis of men calling themselvex “Nostrum.
has given satisfaction to the
It is thus that many are deceived also, and useless
Doctors.who have no medical education, and whose onlt rec ly spend large
best employers for a period
amounts
tor
experiments
Mith
quackery.
ommendation is wlmt they say of themselvos.
t that indicates some experience
Advertising physiciuus, in ninecttso''out ofton,nre luvosDR. L. DIX’S
in the business.--------Orders
Txns, aod the only safe any Is to go to some regular practising charges are very moderate. Gommunicatious sacredly confi; promptly attended to on appIL
physician that you know; or, if you prefer to consult! one deiiiiat, and all may rely on him with the strlctest-eecrery and
qatiun at his shop.
who makes jour case a specialty, be sure that HE is a physi oonfideucc, whatever ntay be the dlseoee, condition* or situa
,0^
-■
MalnSIreel.
cian and not u pretender, or you will have reason to regret it. tion of vny one, married or single.
opposite Msrslon’s Bl o
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, a roritlve and
Di. Mattison is the only tegular physician in Providence, if
Medicines sent by Mail and Express, to all paits of the
W
A
TERTl LLE.
Specific Remedy for^Olscascs of tho Bladder, Kidueyd, Grave), not in New England, who udvertiHis, making a specialty of United States.
private muladies; and fis gives Undoubted Testimonials from
All
letters
requiriug
advice
must
contain
ons
dollar
to
in
nnd Dropsical Swellings.
{>ome of the most emineiit physicians,-surgeons, and citizens
an answer.
IMBROVE YOUR STOCK.
This Medicine Increases the power of Dlgpsilon, and excites of this and other States. Knclo.-e one stamp for postage and sure
Address Dr. L. Dix. No. 21 Endicolt Street, Boston, Mass.
the Absorbents into healthy notion, by which the Watery or send for iliem, with u paiuphlei on SPECIAL DISEASES,and
Boston, Jan. 1,1K64-—ly27*
OF WOMEN.sent FREE.
A Thorough-bred Durham Bull
Calcareous depoaitions, and all unnaturil EDlargemcnts are DISEASES
*•* Dr. M. is a regularly educated physician of twenty
Will be kept at the Farm of tbe subseri
reduced, as wjell as Pain and Inflammation.
year's^ experience, ten of which were spent in an extensive T^t TUB f.,ADIBS. The celebrattd DR. L. DL\ r^rticulariy invites all ladies who need a Medical or Burbei the present Season. TtnrmsSi*
---------:o; ■■ ■
general piaoticc, until, declining health, compelled him to
resigu that and adopt an office practise, treating all dis QICAL adviser, to call at his Rooms, No, 21 Endicoct Street, KosMay, 1863 tf
JOS PKRCIVAAL.
lIKI.MBOLD’ft HXTUACT IllH*lir.
eases and difficulties of a privaio nature iu both sexe<' married ton. Mass.j which they will find arranged for their speclol ac
For Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation or single, giving them his YuoLE ATTENTION. Persons, there commodation.
a I
5. I
D
r
.
D1.\
having
devoted
over
twenty
years
to
this
particular
Early Indlecrction of abuse, attended with the following fore* haviug any iinportai^t or difficult COSO In his specialty,
symptoms
will save much tiiue and expense by consulting Dr. M, before bransh of the treatment of all di.'.-eascs'becuUor to females, It
is
now
conceued
Dy
alt
(both
in
this
country
nnd
in
Europe)
IndisporitioD to Ezortioo,
Loss of Power, going elsewhere.
%• Advice at offlcejfree; by letter, @1. Write your name, that he excels nil other known praciitioners in the safe, speedy
Loss uQUaroory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
iVeak NervcH,
Trembling, town,and State plainly, and direct to Lock Box No. XX, and effectual treatment of all female complaints.
His Diedleines are prepared with the express purpose of toHorror of nUed^f>e,
Wakefulneoii, Providense FoiC office; or to Dr. MATTISON,This Stove has a vontlUted oven which ean beusedapl
moving ail diseases. Sbrh as debility, weakness, unnatural
Dimness of Vision.
Pain in the Back,
lately or In connection with tbe bakingoveti, by remoTlDf’l
ly26
IVo 38 Villon Street, Providence* n. I
suppressions, enlargements of the womb, also, ail discharges
Univectiat Ijissitude of tbo .Muloular System.!
K^gle plate—thus giving one of Ihe largest ovens ever tot-l
which flow from a morbid state of the blood. The Doctor is
^structed
ARNOLD 8t MBADEU, AgsPb. f
Hot Hands,
Flushing of the Body
DOW fully prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both medi
AMEEICAN AND FOEEIQN PATENTS.
Dryness of the Skin,
Eruptions ou (ho Face
cally and surgically, all diseases of the female .sex, and they j
Pallid Countenance.
’
are respectfully Invited to call at
R. II.“eddy, •
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medicine
No. 31 BndIroU Street, Boston.
Invariably removea, H>on follows
Attorney and Conniellor at Law,
AH letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to en
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
hnpotency. Fatuity, EpHe]^ic FU$,
WATERVILLB, KE.
sure an answer.
Lato
AffenlofU.
8.
Patent
Ofllro*
Washington,
(un
In one of which the patient may expire.
Bo.rion, Jsn.l 1664.—Iy27
Ofiicg in Phenix Block, oTcr Wm. Djrer's Drng 8Im|
der the Act of 1837.)
Who can say that they are not frequently followed by those
70 State Street, oppotite Kitby Streeti
“ Direful Diseases,”
For Secondary i^yphllls; Eruptions on tbo skin; Sore
Throat, Mouth, aud Nose; Loisofllair; Oldsores; Swell
ings; Pains in the Bones; nnd all other kinds of Secondary
Venereal Disease. No remedy over discovered ha.s done what
has been achieved by this. Under Its use every form ofeonatitudonal syphilitic taint is speedily enred, and in a <«^hort
time the subtile poison is complotely eradicaied from iho sys
tem, and health and streugth are permanently restored. It
wa.s this remedy that cured a gentleman from the South then
stopping at Newport, and for which he presented Dr. M. with
Ih460 besides his bill, after having been under the treatment of
the most eminent pbyilriuns In Baltimore, Philadelphia, and
New York for FIVE YEAB8. One large bottle lahts a month,—
Price frlO; half fixe,
50. Sent by express in a sealed pack
age, secure FROM OBSERVATION, on receipt uf prico by mail.

Custom Boots made to Keasnro!

B

Attontien, Dairymen!

I

I

A

upon the same kind of food preferred by the
ealf, because she derives her warmth not from
exercise, hut from her food directly. To main
HELMBOLD’S
tain her condition and give milk, a cow must
he fed on food ricli#i the elements of fatness.
GENUINE PllEPAllATIONSIt is impossible for a cow to give a large quan
tity of rieli milk on late cut hay, without grow
ing poor rapidly ; because it does not contain
the material from wliieh milk can he formed,
and is, withal, so .slow of digestion that she can
do hut little more than digest enough to support
herself.
There Ls, I know, but little use in siiowing
by argument when hay is best cut for any pur
pose. It is a point tliat must be settled by prac
tice rather than pliilosoplij'. I liavc experi
mented till I am fully satisfied that I hiivo suf
fered annually a serious loss by letting my
grass stand too long before I commenced cut
ting. I have done ms a majority still do, wait
ed till I supposed it had reached it.s fall size
before I begun. I have had too much regard
to hulk and weight rather than quality.
If any reader is skeptical about the greater
value of early cut bay for producing milk, es
pecially clover bay, let him try it; let him cut
some late and some curly, and fodder it out in
“INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION”
any way that will satisfy him conclusively as to Many are aware of the cause of (heir suffering,
the value derived from each from a given area KUT NON!-: W1|.L CONFF.HH TUB IlKCORDS OF TIIK IN8ANK
ASYLUMS
of ground;, and my word for it, if. be has been
rind Mtlixnvholy Dealhe by Onisumptiim bear nmplo u itin the habit of wailing till bis gniss has rcaelied
its full weight, or even its full sixe, before lie ness to tho truth of the Assertion.
The Oomtitution ovee ajfftcted mth Organic Weak'iien
begins, be will start earlier next year.—[Oatry roquires the alii of MeiUcino to Strengthen ami Invigorate

•

The Beat Wringer iu the World.

BOSTON.

A FTKRan extensive practice of upwards of twenty years,
iV continues to so*ure Patents in the United States; also in
Great Britain, France, and other foreign countries. Caveats,
Specifications, Bonds, A88lgnmentt,andaU IhipHrs or Drawings
for Patents,executed,on liberal terms, and with dispatch.
Researches made into American or Foreign works, to deter
mine the validity or utility of Patenta or inventions—and legal
Copies of the olalms of any Patent furnished by remlttlngOne
Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency Is not only the largest In New England, but
the System.
Farmer,
it inventors have advantages lor securing Patente.of
Wlikh Hei.muou/b EXTRACT RUCHUVnrnnaft/j; rfoes. through
aseertalBing
the patonta,biUty of inventions,unsurpassed by, if
ATrlal will convince the moat skeptical.
Rkbpect the BuniTEN. Napoleon, at St.
Dot Immeasurably supciHor to any which can be offered them
elsewhere.
The
Testimonials below given prove that none is
FKM A I.E! - VBM a'lKS—A I.K8.
Helena, w;i3 once walking with a lady, when a
, MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE than the
aiuui came up with a load jii ills buck. Tbo In many A ffecllons peculiar to Females tbo Extract Bdciid < subscriber ; and as SUCCESS 18 <fHB BEST PROOF OF
is unequalled by any other remedy, o-siu CliloroaU or lU-ten | ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he woold add that he has
lady kept her side of the path, and was ready (ion.
Irregularity, Falnfulnes^, or Suppression of Customary abundant reason to believe, and can prove, that at no other i
Kvacuailons, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state of ibe Uterus, Leu- office of tbe kind are the charges for proteesional services so |
to assert her precedence of sex ; but Napoleon ehorrha's
or Whites, Sterility,and for all complaints inold >nt moderate. The immense practice of tbe subaoriber during
gently waved her on one side, saying, Respect 10 the sex, whether arising foom {ndiscretton, Habits of Dissi- twenty years past, has enabled him ’o accumulate a vast col
lection Of spenifleattons and offlclal decisions relative to patents.
the buixlen. Madam. ’ You constantly see men patiuQ, or in the
These,besides hisextenvive library of legaland mechanical
DBCLTNE on CIIANOK OF LTFK.
and women behave to each olhej;' in a way
works, and full accounts of patents granted in the United
gtvteiand
Europe, render him abl^beyond question, to offer
which shows that they do not “ rospet^ llio Take nuire BaUam, Mereux'y, or tlnpleneant Aledicinei !j supeiinr facilities
for obtaining PflRDt,;
Ju^^' unplcatant and (fufiyeroiM tiueatet.
AH necessity of a journey to Waehlngton, to procure a pa<
burden ”—wluitever tbo Imrdeii is. .Sometimes ]
IlKUBOLD'B EXTRACT BUCHU AND IMFltOVED
tent, and tbe usua I great delay there, are here saved loven tors
the burden i-i an actual visible load, sometimes
BOSK WASH CURES
TXetlMOM lALS.
it is hunger, someliiiiws it is grief or illness.
SKtMKKT DI8KASB8
“ I regard Mr. Eddy anoueofthe most oapaole AbD avcotss*
If I get into a little conflict (suppose I jo.stle In all their 8tage’'t
At little Expense. PVL praotiHooers, with whom 1 have hadofflolvl intercourse.’*
No inconvenience,
CHARLES MASON,
'
or am jostled) with a half-clad, hungry looking Lllllu or no change In Diet.
Commissioner of Fateotit
And no exposure.
fellow in the slreet on a winter morning, I am
” 1 have no hesitation in aMurlnglnventorathat they cannot j
It eausec a frequent desire, and gives strength to Urinate,
surely bound to be lenient in my constructions. therebyUvmoving Obstruoticns, Preventlng^nd Curing employ a person Moax ooMpnxNT and TaDnwoaTST,*and more
, .
ao { oapableof putting thelrapplloatlons in a form to secure for
Strictures of______________
(ho Urotbn. alia}-_______
Itig Fain_________
and lnllai|imaUuu,
I expect him to he harsh, rude, loud, unforgiv __________
Ihquent In tbe cIom of diamwes, and expelling all I’oisoaous, | them an early and fkvoyable consideration at the I’atenlOfBee.
EDMUND otiotrn
BURKR.
ing ; an^ his burden (of privations) entitles DMeased and wortwut Matter.
*
Late Ooumlssiouer of PatenUTaoUSAXOS UPON THUUSAUDa WBO UAVa DUN THE VlCTIMa
him to my indulgence. 'Again, a man with a
” Mr- R.H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applIcatloDS,
Quacks, Bod^ho have paid heavy fi!t<s to bo cured la a
had headache is almost an irresponsible agent, or
short time, bavefouud ihty were deceived,and that the “ POI on all but onk of wnloh patents have been granted, and (hat Is
rKNDiNO. Such unmistakeable proof o; groat talent aod
as far ns common amenities go ; I am a brute SON” has. by tbe use of^powtaruL AaraiNoBKTe.” been Kow
dried up In the syftemi to break out In an eggravatea form, aUilty on his part leadtme to recommend allTnventort to ap
if I quarrel with liim for a wry word, or an and perhaps after Marriage.
ply to him to procure their patenta, aa they may'be sure of I
having the most faithful attention bestowed on tbeli cases,and '
:o:
ungracious act. And how far, pray, arc we to
JOHN TAGQART.
Use IIuuDOin’a ExraAor Buoeu for all affeoti.»na and dis at very teaeonable ehaigea.”
push this kind of chivalry which “ respects the eases of tbe UUINAHY OHQANS, whether existing in MALE Daring eight roontba, the subscriber, in course' of his (arge
FEMALE from whatever cause originating and no matter of practice, made on twiok ra)«cted applications, SIXTEEN AP
burden ?’’ As far as tlie love of God will go or
HOW LONG bTANDlNO.
PEALS, KVEKY ONK of which was decided in aif rAvoK. by
with us, A great distance—it is a long wav DIaeaaea of these Organs required the aid of a DTUllKTTO. i theOommlasionerof Patents.
il.ll.KbOV,
Boston,Pec. 19,1^.—Iyr26_______
IIBLMDOLU'8
EXTKAtn?
IHJOllU
IB
THE
GREAT
DIUto tlie foot of tl»o rainbow.—[Good Words.
KBTIO, and la eetula to have the darirad effect iu all Dlsuusa
for which it is Recommended.
JiT HOME AGAIN!
Evidence of the roost reliable and reapouslble character will
An o oee-iiand Joke.—A sturdy sergeant
he iubecriber would inform theciHienaof Watervllle and
of one of tlie Massacliusetts regiments l^ing accompany themedlclno.
viejaity that he baa taken tbe store lately occupied by I
rricn 9t-00 per bottle, or els for 9^ 00.
K. MAKaftAlL and purobaaed hla stock of
obliged-^to submit to tlia amputation of bis DcUveud^fo'ASF addrew* aeeurely paokpd foom obeervation.
Fl^OUK AND OROCEHIE9.
hand^tbe surgeon offered to administer chloro
^seribe symptoms in all Ommuniedtions.
and Is tnaklof lafoe addkiona thereto, and will be happy to
renew
thehrburinesa
acquaintance,and reapectfolly aoltolU a
form as usual; but the veteran refused, saying, t'uroe Ouaranteed!
Advice Urailo H
ahareof their patronam.
fo
if tlie cutting was to bo done on him, he Ad^oas lattera for information ao
He wlH pay ea^b aud tbe highut market price for all kindf
II- II. IIKLMBOtD, ChemUl,
of form pi^uo’S,
JOSEl’a PEllOlVAL.
wanted to see it,” and laying bis arm on tlie
104 South Teoth-si , bei. Cbeetout, I’blla.
WaterviUe, Dee. 1868.__________________ _
24 ____
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]fonhood~>how Loat, how Restored.

PURE GRAPE WINE.
SPEER’S

SAMBUCI;
OR

I'ORT
CLOTHES

GRARK

WRINGER,

has been pronounced by thousands who haT> tested them, to
be tbe very best Machine Id the market. It le made of Qat-vaolsed Iron, and wH) Not nist. A child ten years old can use
it. In fact this machine saves Time, Lnb<r, Clothes, and
Money
Be .'ure and ask for Sherman's Improved Wringer, nnd take |
no other.
’

ARNOLD & MEAPKK,
Ag^ents for Waten’illc,

Fish's Lamp bating Apparatus.

WINE.
viNuyAiiD, pabsak;, new jensKV.
PURE AND FOUR YEARS OLD.

FOR THE

COMMUNION TABLE,

For Family Use, and for Medicinal Purposes.
This is an article of Wioefrom the Pure Port Qrepe Juice,
fermented, without the addition of spirita* or any Uquora
(las a foil body, rich flavor, and sHgbily sUmolatlug. None Is dirposed of until four years old*
The beneflolal effect derived from Its use is astonishing (bob.
sands, and cannot be realised from oruia wmK, nor fkw tbe
thouModsof Patent Bitters now crowding (he market.
All who try it express their surprUe
prise that so deflcloot a wine
tWiit is ao far dlSsrent from
is produced In tbiseouutry and that
what (bey had expected.
Some who have oellt^ it bnmbug and trash before uilag or
knoffli'g Ic was tbs pure gnpe Juice, but thluklng It was a
berry wine,have found out their mistake, and now lay thele
lives to the use of this wine.
Excellent for Females anrf Weakly Persons and the

BOILING — FRYING - STEWING — STEEI'INO — ! whatever
WITH TIIE FLAME THAT LIGHTS TIIK ROOM.
• . . , By the flume of a common lamp, at* (he coat of |
acent’a worth ofoU.avery comfortable breakfast cau be'
oeoaed. . . .—N.\ Tribune.
.... Simple III construction, easily kept in order,
reanr for use in a momoiit , . . convenient to have on
hand. . . ■—Druggist’.i Oireular.
.... Fi«h's Lamp Is one of the moat popular novelties
of tbe day, . . . the utility of it is unquestionable, a
great saving U made in hea’ing and cooking small articles, and
can pe made to cook meuis for e great many persons, which
Is actually done on the ambulance cars which carry the slek
soldiers* . . .—Buieutifle American.
t . . For fkmily use, hospital tent, barrack, picnics,
flsbtnE, nuBiery* or sick room, it is an artioie of oomfort beond all proportion to its cost. . .
UaU’s Journal of
health.
. . . . I have tried the apparatus, and myaifeand I
proclaim tbe same a movt valuable and indispensable article,
and we now wonder how we could hjive done so long without
it. . .
Ed Coal Oil Uiroular.
I
. . * . An eocuomfeal contrivance for getting up heat at I
short notice for ourserv and general household purposqs,
. . . one important point is the having Iu eoit over eoal
fltea. . •
-No T. Bvenlng Post.

S

EDMUND F. WEBB,

Qfttsumpth'e.

A great remedy for Kidney Affections, Rheumatl im, and
Bladder DifflouUlee.
A LADIES’WINE,
Because it will not Intoxicate aa other wines, as U contains no
mixture of splritsor other liquors, and Is admi’ed for Its iloh,
pfcuUer flavor and nntritlveproffertiefi, Imparting a hselthy
(one (0‘ihe digestive organs, and a olooming, sort and healthy
skin and complexion.

TVy it onet, and you will not bsdeceived.
Be sure the signature of Airaio Sssta is over the cork
of each bottle.

•«*KQc ialD bxlrtU Low, DTBuiit,to(h9

and fy aHflrst-efass dealers, who also sell the CABTElLIA
PORT BRANDY, a ebotoeold artioie Imported only by Mr*
PBICBS FBOM TWO TO SIX DOLLARS,
Speer, direct Irom the vaults of Oporto,
'
A, 8PRBR, Proprietor*
. CAPACITY FKOM ONE TO FOUK QUARTS.
VlHkTAtn—Passaic. New Jersey.
Ihree Articles Oooked of one IHme vrilh one Burner,
Osvioa—206 Broadway, New York*
Arranged for Kerosene or Goal oil, or Qu.
JOHN LA fOY, Paris,
A Descriptive Pamphlet of thirty pages furniibed gratii.
*
Agent for France and Oexmanj
ALSO
Trade supplied by II. H, Hay, Portland, and by all wholeale dealers in Boston aod PorUsnd. City and town agents
•
TBE UNION A TTA CBMEN T,
supplied by tbe Stide oomiQlssioPrr, and by A. SPEIR, at his
pride 50 Cents,
I Vineyard, New Jersey.
*
To be attached to a Common Kerosene LamporQai Burner
Prlnolpal Offl«e, 908 RroadwaY, New Verb.
by whieb Water may he Dolled, and Food oooked;
48
also arranged to support a shade.

Just publlihcd,! new edition ofDr. t'olfH*

Basay on the hMllrritu
ASBA'^welFsI’elrbiwtei
mtdioine) or8raawAToaaBau,or&w
9DEr (without
l;inal Weekness,
Involuntary Seminal Lo«c*|l^

POTIROT, Mental and Phyti^l Ineapaclty, Imnedlmratis
: MarriaM.etc,'; alto.CoKiUMmoH,El>iuraT,and WrB,lBdiri
I by selfrindulgenoeor sexual estravagenoe.
QT" Price, Id 4 sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
.
The celebrated aottaor in this admirable essay
demonstrates,from a thirty years sncsesfnl praetice. tbif
alarming oonsequenoes of self-abuse may be radlsally ci
without the dangerons use of Internal mraielne or thiq^
eatlon of the knife—pointing ont a mode of enre, at ooc«4s
pie, certain and effectual, by means of whieb every aufos
no matter what hli condition may he, may enic blasl
cheaply. privately, aod radlea By.
This Lceture sbould be In tbe hands of eveiy ytratbri
every man In the land.
Beut. under seal, in a plain envelope toavk^'**L^a
paid, on receipt of rix cents or two post stamps. Addrvw
publUhers*
OIIAfi. J. 0. KUNE k CO..
t37 Pewwnt. Now York. Pontomm Bax* 4685
To the Hon. the Jnstlces ot tbe Supreme J wtfolal Court, oc*.
to be bolden at Augusta, la and for (ha County of Ki*'|
nebec.
7DWAKD. 8..ADAM8,or Gaidlunr, in theConntyVKe
J nebec, gentleman* reapeetfttlly represtats tbath**^
on the
oay of September, A.n.1l86^ at Boston is tk
CpmmonweeUh of Uesaaebasetts, lawfully marrieil
naria iVenohof Mdd Boatoa, and that heandhfa s&lJ**
Imve cohabited in ibii &tate,to wit.ln arid Oardinrr,nri
their said narriagt"tbat year petlUoner bath kept all w
marriage vowa aod eoveoanta with hls.said wife* xethUw
wife bath not kept her marrlsge vows and oovenaats to^
her said husband, but wholly vegardlfia of tbam-wilke
ana wlthoutany juitiflaMe oausa, In ibefoUofl861.dwt|k
your petitioner, and bath ever alnre neglected and nfoxjj
return and live with blm. That during ibe time lbs »’*
with your petitioner her conduct towerda and (reatowrij
him (he being In a verjfbebje stale of bsa)tb)waeextr«aa
cruel, and sueb as to Indicate a total dlstegarA of ail
k
tie# aa a wlfo, Toor psUHonar aaya be has good yeasoa
Have, aod does btlievs that Svtr Has# her aiMdfasriloai*
has rerided oet of this Btata, and hath hul eonduoUd
with propriety. That be does not kahw bar pl^ of ieii<i**n
That be fUUf believei.tl^tahe never Intends to return 6S
live witji your petitioner,
_
WhevetorayouTpeliUenei bahaaing tbal IkEOuld k**
•onabls, proper and candoalvt todomet^le hamonyi«D^*|f
siitent with tbe {waoe and mevaUty of soelety that a dirt*
bedsereed flrom tbs bonds of mactimoay between bim **
his m4d wlfo, theftm 9^4
surdi^voree mu M *
aM«»c«>rd<BiIr.
EDWARD i.ADAIll I
audlii.r, Sam lAtk. IW4,
w o.bU ]

I

AmsrA, j »■* lUki Ijjt
ro«ra.at to tlu ntlMd .WtntM of tn. Sma. of ^
Obv- 81, Sm. is, upoD th*fbr«|0lD( UmI. I tte and.tdo*
OM of U>. JuiUoM of ib.^Rptm* dodldoi 0oat., In nwof Mid ooarl; do oedn, tbM hoMm or aid ItbM M
J
th* UI|.In UtMola a.inri, bT,iiAU.blnf on oMtMod
lb. losN, «|tb IU. atd.r.b«i«oo, tbn. vMlu annowwS
ib. W.tu>lllo Mia.*nMiMMYptlDM b. Wbt«TUI<l°2
Uounljr 01’ K«aiiibw, th* w TAbllMitan thmof to ^
IM. thon ibirt, d*7i mSot Hi. snik tMn> of lb. nM
to b. boldin .1 Anguid* vlthtp AOd (or tb* Coontr of •"'Z
b«c,on til* third TiM*d.Tor *ud<M nnt, lh.t obo
OMT .od M'wnr tb...la Uh*l.ud Blow aMtn, l(
lb.pnTUibenor .houM not botiont.4.
UBARUeS DANfOIt^
A tru* COPT of th* Ub.1 .md otdM ot tb* dndn

table, submitted to the ojieration without a sign
HELMBOLD'S Medical Depot,
IIELMBOLD’)^ Drug and (^mscal Warehouse, * j
of pain except a tirmer sotting of Lis teetli as
YARNS I YARNS I
ttB4 Broadway, Now York.
the saw struck the marrow. The opei-ator os
BEWARE OF OOUNTEBTHTS AND UNPRINCIPLED
BOARI.Rr,'Ma,« U, Blue, BUok. Unb, uid While.
he finished looked at bis victim with admiration, DKALHHB
M
Ant; Wn,«.
who endeavor to dispose “of their own” and
owtto* Whll. I-»4 “4
Evsry Family Needs One,
FOK 18 €T8. PfiK SHF IN,
“ otfaei ” artiolee on the reputation attained by
and remarked—
SbeiUr$ SUb.
at B. fc 8. rigHBU'S,
WM. D RU8aKI.h, Agool,
Helmbold’e Qenulne Piaiia ratio ns.
‘‘ You ought to have been a surgeon, my
Curner Hiln uia Temple Blceeti,
U,i3atm IWl, IM4.
.
|
No.906 FwrI B»., Now York.
” '
”
Eiliaot Ouchu.
ARNOLD a MEAOEggi- Ksmiuo
rpAEBN o^BXHullon, AUmc* l,Tl.td **.d*Mpbe>"l£ I
man.”
”
”
” Samparilla.
Jen (Ui.iaM.
Agents WAt^xKD.
.
1
will
b.Mid*1
publlo.nolloB,oaMonte,JnlTI
”
”
ItoPioved Koe« Waau.
“ 11001 the next thing to one albre 1 enlisted,”
25
IVaDER'S. I .t nn o’olook
Do*. Otboo in WnMnUki ‘JJVi I
SAWS.
l%e tfnion Boot
' OonntT, .11 Ui. tifii. in .qalkr tbM oMd '
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